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Scientists meet here
for 15th year

by Ca r ol Qu illina n

Quantum scientists of all
fisciplines wound up the
>anibel Symposia of 1976
Saturday at noon. For ten
lays the Island Beach Club
vas host to more than 200

PC denies two,
continues one

the many varying
phenomena in nature by
means of the behavior of the
few elementary par-
ticles—the electron, the
proton, the neutron, the
photon, etc.—which do not
obey the laws of classical

Dr. Lowdin
:ientists from around the
orld who had come to
lare ideas in Lowdin Hall
i quantum biology and the
lantum theory of mat ter.
Per-Olav Lowdin, Head of
e Department of Quantum1"
hemistry Uppsa la
diversity, Sweden, fojirider
id father of the American-
wedish Exchange
ogram, explained in a
loklet, briefly a bit about
antum sciences.
"In the Quantum Scien-
2, one tries to explain all

physics, but are subject to
the rules of modern quan-
tum theory established in
1925 through Schrodinger,
Heisenberg and Dirac.

"One studies the inner
structure of atoms,
molecules and solids in
great detail, and the theory
tries to correlate and ex-
plain the experimental
discoveries in physics and
chemistry as to the elec-
tronic structure of matter
and to predict new results
and phenomena. The

quantum theory tries to give
a common foundation of
physics and
chemistry—with biology
coming next in turn—and it
has important philosophical
aspects in stating that it
describes how -the human
beings experience the
universe through their,
senses and perceptions.

"In contrast to classical
mechanics, quantum theory
puts hence the human being
at the center of everything.
Applications of the theory
describe the general
properties of matter, and
they usually require
g igant ic numer ica l
calculations which are
nowadays carried out by
means of large-scale
electronic computers.

"Quantum theory is
important as a tool in many
fundamental and applied
areas of physics, chemistry
and technology. Many of the,
problems are so difficult,
however, that they are most
conveniently attached by
means of international
collaboration, and this is
also the main motivation for
the scientific exchange..."

The exchange program
began between the
Americans and Swedish
scientists in 1950 but it was
not until 1960 that Sanibel
entered into the program.

"We had planned a small
international symposium at
the end of' the Winter
Institute to let the par-
ticipants meet some
scientists working on the
current research level," the
ISLANDER was told by
Lowdin. "It was evident
that, with the hard pace we
had had at the Institute, a
change of environment
would be highly beneficial.
During a vacation trip, my
wife Karin and I had looked

contd. on p. 14

His Honor the Mayor, Porter J. Goss,
presented congratulations and "welcome
aboard" to Emily Underhill, the new
member of the Planning Commission,
Monday morning.

Chairman Duane White said that it was an
honor to have her on the planning com-
migsion. Underhill replied, "-'I'll try to do my
best."

After the congratulations, the commission
got down to the work of the day, denying two
petitions and continuing one.

Don Hiers, contractor, was designated by
letter from George Weiss to represent him.
Hiers, however, had ulcers and "gets too
upset to be here" according to his wife,
Helga Hiers.

Chairman White finally allowed a motion
to accept Mrs. Hiers as vice-chairman of the
Hiers Construction Company to represent
the petitioner.

When that was out of the way, Joe
MeMurtry said that the lot was sub-standard
because it contained 625 sq. ft. less than the
required 10,000 sq. ft., and asked Mrs. Hiers
if Weiss could buy more property.
-- Mrs. Biers replied that she didn't know if
Weiss would be interested in buying more
property or not.

McMurtry said, "If he isn't interested,
neither am I..." He continued that the
planning commission was trying to solve the
problems created by Lee County.

Don Marshall noticed that there was not a
25 foot setback from the canal, "a little
discrepancy, but not enough to cause an
argument," but that approving the request
would start a precedent which he didn't want
to do.

Ann Winterbotham said that they didn't
know enough about Tradewinds Subdivision,
in regard to assembling property, and
therefore, could not approve the petition for
this lot.

Underhill expressed concern about
establishing a precedent, and George
Tenney said that there was no way for the
petitioner to meet the performance stan-
dards;

White said that the commission should not
go against its own rules and regulations in
approving lots smaller than 10,000 sq. ft.

McMurtry motioned to deny the petition,
which was passed unanimously.

Joe Gault's petition to build an addition to
the Sea Horse Shop was continued another
week. Banks Prevatt did not convince the
commission that the parking problem and
the drainage problem had been solved,

Prevatt asked the commission to put in
writing what it was specifically that was
required since he thought he had explained
the new site plan well enough.

"I can't keep coming back week after
week," he said.

White gave him a verbal list of wants.
Prevatt left and will be back on stage the 9th
of February.

The third case was one which had been
through the relief route once and was now in
the process of doing it all over again.

Robert Henderson, attorney, representing
Noel McCary, who has asked to build a home
in Sanibel Highlands, presented the com-
mission with a letter from the Island Water
Association, assuring the commission that a
water hookup was available, that the
vegetation committee said a permit was not
required and that the house met all of the
FHA requirements.

White read a letter from McCary, saying
that McCary was shocked to find that the
council had turned down his request and that
the new law, 76-1, would require him to
purchase more land. McCary said that was
not possible. He could not afford more taixes
and more maintenance.

After more discussion, it was obvious the
planning commission was going to deny the
request. Henderson asked that the findings
of the commission state that it would take
3'/2 acres to build a house.

Duane White said, "No, we don't have The
Plan yet."

The rest of the day was spent reviewing
the new 60 page revision of the revision of
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan (Clup).

The Plan will be presented to City Council
by the Planning Commission Feb. 2 at the
Island Cinema, starting at 9 a.m. and will
continue on Wednesday, Feb. 4, at the Island
Beach Club at 9 a.m. There will be no public
input during the presentation.

However, the public is invited to attend,
and after the completion of the presentation
of The Plan, meetings will be scheduled for
public comment.

'CROW is a casualty Of
owth," Mayor Porter
ss said at Tuesday's city
uncil meeting after Claire
liter, one of the founders

CROW, made a
?sentation to the council
sing for a letter of exT
mation from the city and
im the neighbors who
night the zoning violation
a head.

5he explained what CROW
is and firmly objected to
LOW being accused of
ing business in a
sidentially zoned area,
iter her presentation, all
the council members

eed that the work CROW

"CROW casuality of growth" — Goss
was doing was beneficial,
that they hoped CROW
would be on-going, but not in
a residential area.

Paul Howe spoke, saying
that he liked the concept of
CROW but did hot like the
location and felt that,
through cooperation, a fine
solution could be worked
out.

Alice Kyllo asked "What
do we do now?"

Interim city manager Al
Muench said that perhaps
the wildlife could be taken to
the Humane Society and
someone asked whether the
injured birds could be taken
to the Lighthouse property.

Charles. LeBuff said that he
could only take in en-
dangered species---the
brown pelican, manatees
and alligators.

Mr. Cochenhour, a neigh-
bor who brought the com-
plaint, thanked the city
council for eliminating the
zoning violation.

"What's right is right and
what's wrong is wrong." he
said.

But, as Claire Walter had
pointed out. within 50 feet of
CROW's fresh water pond is
a natural refuge belonging
to the State of Florida—so
the basic problem in the
neighborhood has not been
solved.
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SANJBEL-CAPTJVA ISLANDER

Established 1961

Edrtor Virginia N.Brovm

Classified Rates: $1.00 minimum fa- 10 words or iess;
five cents per word thereafter.

Deadlines: Advertising- Wednesday 5 p.m.
Classifieds may be phoned in (472-1881) up to Thurs.noon.
Please calf classifieds and subscriptions to 463-4421 if you
can't reach 472-1881.

ISLANDER OFFICE
2398 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibe!, FL 33957. Sanibel phone
472-1881.

Published every Tuesday. Second class postage paid at Fort
Myers Beach, Florida, 33931.

OF SANIBEL THE ISLANBS" BOUTIQUE

no matter what you're wearing,
don 'i miss dotti's

Back Door
sidewalk SALE!

-STARTS THURS!-

reductions -r j? ©/
up to / ** /©

slacks • dresses
blouses * gowns

& assorted junque!

17 Periwinkle V\'au "Sanibcl's Finest" 4/2-1070

FOR LEASE
AND AVAILABLE NOWS

1, J00 s<j. ft. in professional building; panelled, sound-
proof, carpeted, draped, air conditioned, ample park-
ing, hurricane protection, excellent focaffon, owner will
convert to 2- 550 sq.ft. units.

call or write Bette O. Parke
Baywind Plaza, 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.

Sanibe! Island, Florida 33957
phone (813) 472-2946

1ST
COASTAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

SPECIALIST IN

Island & Waterfront Homes

BUILD THE WAY YOU WANT?

* Base Home to Turn Key

* Wood or C.B.S.

* Elevated or on the Ground

* Fully Engineered

* Sold through local specialist only

* Inquire about our "Builders'Plan"

to save additional dollars

Sanibei

Captiva

Ft. Myers Beach

Phone 472-2141

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long Hstsfor
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. Sf you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-mi. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8

p.m.-no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER; Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Haiioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capf. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-112S; Capt. Herb Pardy,
472-1849, {also offers water skiing & sightseeing trips).

NATURAi HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibel's wildlife habitats
by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays by appointment. For reservations calf 472-2130. Wed-
nesday's Open Trip: meet at Sanibel Elementary School
parking lot, Sanibel-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: S4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and Al
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Haiioway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT {RENTAL}, The Reaf Eel, 472-
2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin/ Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers.

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rf. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 1?:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:90 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

K1WANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. atScotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Capfiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ail
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

politics I and govern menta i
SAN1SEL PLttfNiNS COMMISSION, officially established by

the Sanibef City Council oo February 25, 1975, wil l hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hail. The Public fs invited to attend.

HR£ DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Paim Ridge Road Firehoose.

SANIBEL-CAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at
1:00 p.m. at the new firehouse, on Paim Ridge Road. The
public is invited to attend.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to Noon,

SANiBEL PUBLIC UBRARY - Open Monday through Satuf
day 10 a.m. to4p.m. Closed Sundays.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Mar ina, 472-1020,
island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Manna, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony.-
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
mote! YOU are staying in.

— Church Calendar —
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA

The Key. Dr. H. Ganse Lrttte
Sundays 11:0) a.m.

. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Sanibei Public Library

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 3:C0 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTIVA
South Seas Plantation Conference Room

Sundays 7:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:0S a.m.
Evening Services , 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting .. 7:00 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Siaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Churcfi corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

. Sunday 10:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass .,. 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.8. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY;
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce EiMilligan, Pastor <

Sunday (nursery to age 7) 9.15 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (ages 4-12) 9:15 a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev, Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Aclrne Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE

SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& TV, large heated pool. Tennis court,
shuffleboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing S safe swimming, tennis,

golf.

PH0N1 (813) 471*1141

RAY DRUMRIGHT, DMM.rM.$.

MCGREGOR BLVD. VETERINARY CLINIC

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF AN ADDITIONAL
OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE

918 MAIN ST.

SANiBEL

WEDNESDAY
2:00 -5:00 P.M.

472-1356

ISLAND

IF NO ANSWER
PLEASE CALL

481-1175
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Police
report

A bunch of traveler's
checks were found by a
citizen who duly turned
them in to the SPD.

A basic sort of miracle
secured this week—if you
are a regular reader of this
column, you will remember
that business alarm which
kept being triggered
anywhere from 10 to ^
times a week by phones and
soft drink machines and
Christmas music and em-
ployees knocking on doors
and such—well, believe it or
not, that alarm was only
triggered accidently ONCE
this week. Who says modern
science can't accomplish
anything?

However, an alarm went
off (accidentally) at another
place of business, but it only
went off once, also—so; all in
all, it was a very unalar-
ming week around the
Sanibel Police Department.

If you happen to not pay
attention to legal speed
limits or have an unin-
spected car with an invalid
inspection sticker, we'd
advise you that Sanibel and
Captiva are not the places to
drive—12 written warnings
and-or citations were
handed to drivers this past
week by the SPD for one or
both of the foregoing oc-
eurances, plus one citation
for no driver's license.
Watch it!

Parked car at the
Lighthouse Beach had
valuables stolen from it.
(PLEASE, PLEASE don't
leave anything of value in
your car, even if you lock
it—and if things look in-
viting enough—for instance,
you have an expensive car
with an out-of-eounty tag
and some visable clothing
up front, a thief might think
you have things of value in
your car trunk—and they
are easy to open, too. So,
either leave expensive
things at home, in your hotel
or motel safe, or carry them
with you—such as cameras,
pocketbooks, jewelry and
cash. You'd be surprised at
the number of people who
figure..."Oh, I'm only going
to walk on the beach for a
few minutes—it's OK to
leave my pocketbook here in
the car," and find it missing
on their return moments
later).

We had a small run of
missing "child" report-
s—two of 'em, both in their
early 20s, were reported
"missing." Fortunately,
both returned to family
voluntarily within 45
minutes and two hours of the
reports being phoned in to
the SPD.

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957 r

[(Al/VsTATE
m

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view

Sanibel Island

Complaintant called in aa
attempted B&E (breaking
and entering). Attempt
foiled.

Some air polluter decided
to burn some trash in a
metal container behind a
building. Owners of building
knew nothing of incident.

Person tried to buy $10
book of causeway toll tickets
with a SI0O bilk when toll
collector refused to accept
bill of that high a
denomination, person "ran"'
toll booth t that's going
through without paying
anything at all); person was
escorted back to toll booth
by SPD. where a book of
tickets was then purchased.

Complaintant reported
someone equipped with
flashlight and keys at-
tempting to enter place of
business. GOA-UTL (Gone
On Arrival—Unable To
Locate).

Dead pelicans reported
via radio by boaters: called
U.S. Fish~& Wildlife "and
passed on information.

Off island car injured
sometime during the night
when it was parked and left
unattended for a 14 Vz hour
period. Car damage less
than $50, estimated.

Complaint came in that
people were camping on
beach and had iightedfire;
one of the rare times they
were there on officer's
arrival; promised to strike
tent, douse fire and leave
area.

Visitor reported lost
billfold containing driver's
license and credit cards,
thought to be in vicinity of
post office.

Someone else also
reported a lost billfold, this
one in the pocket of an Army
jacket, lost somewhere
between Bowman's Beach
and Three Star.

Complaintant reported
car stolen mid-evening one
day; a call came in tbe
following afternoon
reporting an abandoned ear
on a very-out-of-the-way
road well off Hie beaten
track (or paved, for that
matter). Car tamed out to
be one and the saEne;
returned to owner.

Telephone complaint
came in that neighbors
house was "insecure."
Turned out owner was
playing tennis and had left
side door open.

LCSO (Lee County
Sheriffs Office) handled the
matter of an over-imbibed
pedestrian. {It's not only
unlawful to drive while
drinking; you'd better not
try walking, either).

Tourist reported the loss
of a set. of wide angle
binoculars.

Guard reported jeep being
driven on beach. SPD
located same and removed
from beach. C Driving on the
beach is a "No-No").

BREAKFAST

©Glassof juice
• l Egg, any style
• Buttered toasf, jelly
@ Coffee, tea or milk

Or choose any of the other fine
breakfast selections from our menu.

OPEN FROM 7:30am, EVERY DAY

1523 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-3161

The Nimble Thimble
has this adorable Bicentennial doll,

who will wear a differ ni
historical costume each month

Report came in of
"abandoned" vehicle;
turned out to be disabled and
was removed by owner in a
few hours.

Report came in that
someone turned an outside
water faucet on while they
had never entered, or been
in, inside of house... ie.
prowler. GOA-UTL.

Some one evidently
thought it amusing to break
a window or so in a prettily
colored house; such is not
amusing, it is vandalism.

Driver reported car had
nm out of gas, so had been
left on side of road in early
evening, but after al! gas
stations were closed. Driver
said car would be gassed up
and removed in morning.

More campers, complete
with fire, reported on beach:
same found, and when of-
ficer arrived, packed
quickly and moved off both
beach and Islands after
patting fire out.

Routine wee hour patrol
found insecure business
premises; everything OK
inside; door locked.

Colorful Collection
of

DAYTIME DRESSES

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES
Periwinkle Wey 472-2108

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL iSLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-4449

. What's new at
the Jade Butterfly?

Fine jade jewelry --- rings, earrings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, necklaces and charms.

Also! Pearls, opals, precious coral, malachite, tiger-eye, onyx
lapis-lazuli, cornelian, rose quartz, and turquoise.

Always Something New!!

10-5 Mon. fa Sat Closed Sunday

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs
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Around town... by georgie mankm

In spite of the still chill winds and
seas—guests are still coming to the Islands.
We are in hopes that this seige.of chilly
weather is about to end. (If it doesn't this
reporter is off to hunt a new and warmer
island in the sun!}

The world-famous Chicago's great
sportcaster of "yesterday," Hal Totten, now
lives in Fort Myers in Six Lakes. I
remember listening to his broadcasts and
Fm sure many of the rest of you do too.
{Before TV, of course, to some of our
younger readers, that means way back BC).

Matthew E. Banna, counselor at law of
Hirsehberg. Pettengill and Strong of Darien,
Connecticut, has now become a permanent
resident of Sanibel, having purchased a
condo at Villa Sanibel.

Captain Heinz Dieter R.A. Duchscherer
and his wife, Antje, who are German Army

members attached to the German Embassy
in Washington, D. C-, have been visiting on
Sanibel.

Antje will be leaving soon to return to
Germany (Northern) where she'll pay
respects to her father, who's celebrating his
75th birthday.

The Duchscherers have been coming to
Sanibel each winter for the past four years.
Cdr. Jack and Bo Seager entertained them
at a dinner on Friday, January 16.

New guests at Blind Pass Cottages this
week include: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sloan
and family from New York City; Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Baker of Lighthouse Point,
Fla.; and Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Brewster of
West Chester, Pa.

ASK YOURSELF: "Who really needs
me?" If the answer is just one person, that
one gives meaning to your existence.

Believe it or not!!! Dr. and Mrs. Roger
MeCoaffer of Toronto, Canada, enjoyed a
fishing expedition which netted them many
f ish, a good time, and an unforgiving Florida
sunburn. (Wind, maybe?)

The doctor, commentag on the severity,
said, "It wasn't too bad—if you didn't mind
sleeping standing up for a couple of days?"

Let this be oar tip for the
week—remember, Mends from the nor-
th—your skin has been protected from the
sun (even in our chilly weather we have
sun), for many a moon and "Ole Man Set"
will really mistreat your epidermis if not
taken in moderatjoa (You may not believe
you're actually getting sun but you are).

Careful is the word—don't destroy your
vacation, because we have too many en-
joyable things on the Islands for you to
remember us by—don't let your remem-
berance be a nasty sunburn'

"It is hard for
an empty

sack to stand
apright"

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

This Is Beachfront Luxury

I ' . " j 3!*5>- — ,' j ^ . - - " • - - • '

Gulf and bay views from every
apartment
All corner apartments
Three balcony terraces in every
apartment
Four two-bedroom, two-bath
floor plans, min. 1630 square feet
USLTA approved tennis courts
Heated pool
Saunas and hydro-therapy pool
Over 300 feet of white sand
beachfront plus access and
docking on bay waterway
Shuffleboard
Complete indoor recreation
facilities including kitchen, wet
bar, card-playing and game
room, biHards

From $74950

TtJtodts

0 0

CONDOMINIUM BATH & RACQUET CLUB
6610 ESTERO BLVD. SOUTH END OF FT. MYERS BEACH

FLORIDA 33931 PHONE 463-2357
Jl A Truesdale, Lynch Development

MODEL OPEN 9 TO 5 DAILY 1 TO 6 SUNDAY

/SEASONAL APTi
/ FOR RENT 1

SANIBEL
STANDARD

Tune «ps

Air Conditfonlrtg

Front End Afignrasnf

Yours in canary yellow or Idand White

with mar-proaffwhite plastic tops-

adventurous " bamboo" trim open stock pieces for your bedroom.

Triple Dresser with Mirror- $199.95
Night Stand -$69.95
Three Drawer Low Chest or Five
Drawer High Chest, your choise - $99.95
Headboard - Twin, Double or Queen - $70.00
Kind size - $99.95
Large Hutch - $93.95
Small Hutch - $89.95

Browse through the tropics Today!
and Save on Elegant Tropical Furniture For your

Florida Home.

lahamaiima nocise
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

2976 CLEVELAND AVE., Corner of Hanson & Cleveland
334-2992

Member BankAmericard & Master Charge
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In your opinion
The question for this week,

suggested to The ISLANDER

by John Curran, was prefaced

by handing people a calculator

and asking them to multiply

7 times seven, equals 49,

multiply by seven equals 342

times nine equals 3087

times 11 equals 33957

at which point we asked

— 'What does that number mean to you?"

Pat Carey, Sanibel: "33957?—The number
• of people on Sanibel? The number of birds m
theSancfuarv?—Ireallv don't know."

Tom Hunter, Sanibei: "If S the Sanibel zip
code—but I left it off my OWN business
cards'"

Howard Stafford, Sanibel: .. .who con-
centrated a lot 'til the light hit and said,
"That's the zip code of Sa nibel !"

Maxine Miehl, Sanibel: "Why. our zip
code! Of courseT' followed by a hearty
laugh.

Captives
stand Store

Downtown Captive's Mini
Soup-er Market

Mon.-Sat.: 9:00- 6:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday -472-2374

DICK and DE HAHN CAPTIVA ISLAND

Betty Cutler. Sanibel: ...whose friends
answered the question before she got a
chance to... to which she laughingly said. "I
guess it means my friends are smarter than
lam;"

>dnibel

« KODAK

• HONEYWELL
« VIVATAR
sAGFA
« POLAROID

THE ISLAMD CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC

NEEDS

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM - CAMERA REPAIR

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

IP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tranter - Master of Mocrame - demonstrates his skill

every Thursday, 10-5.

Mildred F e r l c h - Instructions in Water Color, Wednesdays 1-3,
Sessions S2.00. Bring your own Materials.

Mon.-Sat 9-5 472-2176

Open 10 -5
Mon. - Sat.

WITCH*
Purveyors

of Ladies? and.
Gentlemen's
Furnishings

Full line of Ladies Sportswear arriving soon!!

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5

11
i
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\

The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 am to noon
LUNCH -11 -.00 am to 2:00 pm
DINNER - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday: Breakfast 8 am to 2 pm; Lunch J1 am to 2 pm

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

Evening entertainment by the
Internationally famous MARIA SMITH
American Express - Bank AmeriCard - Master Charge

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way (ocross from the Heart of the island) 472-1033

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

arbor House-
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet" !

Fla. Lobster, Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00
Reservations
Not Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

" t h e PELICAN
ON ESTERO ISLAND

OVERLOOKING THE GULF
:: SEAFOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY
lV; BEEF AT ITS BEST .1

•ji EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT ,
•IBAR-B-Q BEEF RIBS (ALL YOU CAN EATJ 4.50 !

il

i

}•

E N T R E E S F R O M 3 . 2 5

| CHILDREN'S AAENU — WINE&BEERj j L i

V SERVING 1 2 - 2 5 - 1 0

•J3040 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER\

4 6 3 - 9 2 5 5

• • ' •
 !r

OPEN FOR LUNCH 1 2 - 2
SANDWICH MENU AND

BUFFET LUNCHEON

Your astrological week...

ftiadam
Dorinda

cast
especially

for
the

Islands

Aries: "There could be
temptations to cut corners
now, but be sure to keep
things on the tip and up.
Avoid being too hasty or
going faster than is allowed
forsafe).

Tanras: You can make
good progress where yoar

persooal popularity and
prestige are concerned
Don't stall if a project needs
completion. Good, week for
shopping.

Gemini: Keep an eye on
the boss: don* topeoyourself
to criticism. A^eid decep-
tion and entaglements.
Certain Foolish nations may
impair your reputation,

Caneer: The Jack of
another may come off on
you if you play your cards
right. You may attract a
new partner who can
demonstrate a few tricks
you have sot known about.

Leo: Problems involving
in-laws should be worked out
now. Avoid becoming in-
volved in shady affairs and
not getting enough sleep and
rest. Delays likely in nearly
all projects.

Virgo: TMs is a good time

Join the Fun

Jan 26-31
Terry Park

in Fort Myers
Noon to 10 P.M.

£i*foy the fort

SIDES
EXHIBITS
DISPLAYS

52nd jlniiifiil Southwest Fieri da fair
Operated by JW Fla. fair Association? I«e.

for making repairs, hut
there is a tendency to be too
particular or choosy. Work
involving travel could pose
some problems.

libra: You will benefit
through a collaborative or
cooperative' arrangement
but look out for delays and
roadblocks. You may be
upset with a domestic
problem or family com-
plication and can't blame
the person responsible.

Scorpio: If you can't find a
job now, create one. To get
filings done you may have to
apply extra pressure or
persuasion. Use discretion
in arguing over beliefs ancf
politics.

Sagittarias: Some of you
can make progress in
romance, however, the prize
will go to whoever is
quickest and boldest.
Speculation is favorable.

Capricorn: Matters
concerning transit or travel
accommodations are im-
portant This would be a
good time to deal with
agents, managers, tenate
difficulties. Let others take
the lead.

Aquarius: There is an
indication of sharp or
deceptive practive in money
matters, credit. Don't leave
keys in car or valuables
lying around. Check travel
plans and confirmations.

Pisces: Get an early start
if you need a job or think you
can create one. Money is
headed your way. Be con-
fident, you are doing the
right thing. An unexpected
journey is likely.^

II
gouftmet coofcfug eateftcng

Add a Fench touch to your parties, cocktails & receptions.
Let OZJT French chefs
Jean Clauds ef Pster

~~± take cars of if all!

Please \callj: Jean Claude at 412-1141 |
^H d̂.-̂  for informoiions . ^fg

Associated with the Nutmeg House Restaurant, Sanib&l '^?§'f

merci ef a beinf&il £

t

THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH

CURTAIN 8:15

¥
I

YOU

YOU
YOU

-

YOU
YOU

YOU

- BOX

The

Sckecfafe i

SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

OFFICE - •-

D j cpGftJ0ftftia»iC

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH 6
MARCH 7
MARCH 13
MARCH 14
MARCH 20
MARCH 21
MARCH 27
MARCH 28
APRIL 3

472-2121

es

i
7
14
15
21
22
28
29
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by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Hold off

40 Southwest
wind

DOWN
1 — depres-

sive
2 Convex

molding
3 Unobtainable

(4 wds.)

1 Well-known
lisa

5 Tipsy
11 English

river
12 Tooth
13 Observe
14 Steal a

herd
15 Asian river
16 Thrash
17 In the know
18 Notion
20 "— grown

accus-
tomed. . . "

21 Quaker's
pronoun

22 Heavy blow
23 Number

One son's
partner

24 OHie's
partner

25 Sonny's
partner

26 Enter
(2 wds.)

27 Fabled
bird

28 Warpaint
item

31 Macaw
32 Gold (Sp.)
33 Pass

between
peaks

34 December
birthstone

36 Money owed
37 Put up

with
38 Kansas

city

No peeking
now, hut

the answer's
on page 27

4 Donkey
(Fr.)

5 Abrade
6 Tantalize
7USNA

grad
(abbr.)

8 Quite
closely
(4 wds.)

9 Invigorate

10 More in-
volved

16 Adolescent
19 Burn
22 Of the

ear
23 Musical .

comedy
performer

24 Passable
25 Maniacal

26 January
birthstone

28 Wastelands
29 White

poplar
30 Sacrificial

setting
35 — bono?
36 Prefix for

gram or
meter

18

25

27

31

2!

I?

16

28

32

12

20

22

17

29 30

10

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT, MYERS BEACH
"With Tradiiionot Island Atmosphere"

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10!
Pining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

463-9557

r

I

SANIBEL
MOTORCYCLE

RENTALS

75CC AND 100CC MOTORCYCLES FOR RENT
* BY THE DAY, HALF DAY, AND THE WEEK •

« LOCATED NEXT TO HJNES BIKE RENTALS •
AT

12O3PESIWINKLE
PHONE 472-2001

* MOTORCYCLES SUPPLIED BY •
G & B SUZUKI, FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

1

•
I

"Home of
the Hot

AT RAMADA INN Popover!

WAGEL PLATTER
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INTRODUCING THE SEA SPRITE
22'i ft. sloop, only two such, hulls

now available in Florida

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
CALL: «13M72-2795 o r S13M7J-IO23 {EVES.)

real eel tips,,. ...by skip purdy

Fish don'f like
cold, either

A trip fo Cabbage Key

"Let's Go
Skiing!33

Wafer Ski Along Sanibef's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

Sails

NEW, USED OR REPAIRED
WE ALSO TAKE TRADE-INS
AND DO ALL KINDS OF
CANVAS WORK.

The winter fishing in our
Florida waters can be most
disappointing to our nor-
thern friends. Don't give up
just because the tem-
perature drops down to the
30's or 40*s and not a single
fish hits your line.

The weather here is
generally warm and sunny
but we do get an occasional
northwind blow which
seems to spoil things a bit.
Actually, these cold spplls
can mean good fishing in
some spots.

Most fish will maintain the
same temperature of the
water around them.

Therefore, they must seek
warmer waters when the
mercury drops. They move
off those grass flats and
away from the open waters.

Where do they go?? To
deeper holes that are
sheltered from brisk winds
and strong currents which
usually accompany the low
temperature weather. Find
these spots and you're in
kick!

Most of our fine, finny
friends will also travel miles
to get to the inside canals
and back bay waters, such
as Ding Darling Wildlife
Refuge. Some nice snook

and redf ish 4-7 pounds have
been caught during the past
few days.

Sometimes fish seem to be
easier to catch if you can't
locate them. They seem to
lose that caution they
possess out in the open
waters. Because of the large
amounts of fish all crammed
into small holes... maybe
the competion for food is
much tougher. Or perhaps
the deeper water gives them
the feeling of being safe.
During these cold periods.
food for these fish tends to
be scarce, and fish tend to go
on a continual feeding binge.

There are some nice
sheepshead running ZA
pounds, being caught off Jne
Sanibel Causeway... along
with sheepshead. I've seen
snook, redfish, trout and a
few flounder being taken
from the same general area.

I've seen many people
lately, keep trout iweakfish)
in lengths of 6-10 inches long.
Remember these legal
lengths, and good fishing^

Snook—18 inches-4 per
persona day.

Trout—12 Inches, no limit,
Redfisĥ —10 inches, no limit.
Flounder—II inches, no
limit, and Pompano—12
inches, no limit

Martha Reynolds

her husband, Sieve... ,

817 SAN CARLOS BLVD.
FT. MYERS BEACH

Above Beach Tap Room

and Jerry Way embark for Cabbage Key with our intrepid camera gal Kaihie,
along to take the pictures. (She got those georgeous shots oi the white

pelicans in last week's ISLANDER.

contd. on p. 21

Smmlhm Marina, lite.
Welcomes you to our Service at Sunrise

From 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

GAS DIESEL LAUNCHING RAMP
LiVEBAIT MECHANIC ON DUTY GUIDES

By boat Vi Mile East of the Causeway

DOCKAGE

PH 472-2723 Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

Let's go fishing!
snook — tarpon — sharks

— trout —
shelling — sightseeing

water skiing

fully equipped Aqua sport
- everything furnished -

Call Capt. Chic Kennedy
472-4087 — Sanibel Marina

- •£ • - •« ' - -

r**

I $000 FISHING
< ^ P Vz DAY SIGHT SEEING • FUN TRIP

Nobody-Bui Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
START RETURN

MORNING FISHING '
AFTERNOON FISHING

9m AM
liOQPM 4:00 PM,

ROD fr REEL RENTAL ^ 0 0

No Phone — No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT. STAN LUMMIS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.
(NO DRUNKS)
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Sign committee has troubles
by Carol Quillinan

Not only are a couple of
business people in trouble
with the sign committee but
the sign ordinance is as well.

The committee, in
discussing the ordinance
Thursday, had a lot of
comment about the or-
dinance not being workable,
said that there had been
many complaints about the
25 foot setback requirement
and that in some cases, it
was unfair.

The first order of business
was a request for a sign
from Clarence L. Kimball,
professional engineer, who
is opening a branch office in
the Legel Building. He
explained that his sign
would look similar to the
Wyman Atkins, Realtor,
sign—which brought the
committee's attention to the
problem of Atkins never
having applied for a sign
permit.

There were no comments
on the sign except from
Francis Bailey, who said it
was a "great sign," but that
he didn't like to think of a
proliferation of signs on the
building.

Al Muench asked Kimball
if he had an occupational
license. Kimball said that he
did.

After approving Kimball's
sign, the committee heard
the building inspector's
report. Tom Richeson said
that Mrs. Legel's ap-
plication was on file, that
she no longer wants a big
sign, that she will take the
mailbox down and remove
the rocks in conjunction with
the bike path.

The attorney for the B-

Hive has agreed to move its
sign. The Sanibel Inn,
Richeson continued, had
been informed that the
second sign on the property
\yas illegal. He asked if the
sign had been removed.

Maggie Klausman said
that the sign was still up.
"We have a lot of spys
running up and down the
road," she told Richeson.

"Yes, I know about that,"
he replied.

The question of whether
the sign ordinance would be
incorporated into the plan
came up, since Duane White
had informed the committee
that it would be, WMRT—
Wallace, McHarg, Roberts
and Todd, the city's plan-
ning firm, had apparently
said that it wouldn't be, and
Francis Bailey had said that
everything was in "a state of
limbo."

Bailey said that the
planners had "delayed and
delayed" sending down the
plan and no one knew
whether it would contain
ordinances or not.

"We don't know where
we're at," he said.

Muench asked the com1

mittee for five minutes,
because a call had been
placed to Philadelphia to
ask if the plan would contain
ordinances.

While waiting, Klausman
said that it might be a good
idea to have an ar-
chitectural review board to
look at signs like the "Yum-
Yum"sign.

Frank Vellake agreed.
There should be some way of
saying a sign is ugly, or a
building is ugly, he said.

Winnefred Yurka men-
tioned the five "no parking"

signs in front of the new
bakery. Muench said that
the planning commission
ordered those signs because
parking was bad along
Periwinkle and cars should
park on the side. Yurka said
that Ye Olde House had
parking signs all over the
place. No action was taken.

Klausman said that
Serendipity had not applied
for a permit. Muench in-
terrupted to tell Richeson
that the Yum-Yum sign
should come down.
Klausman said that Atkins
did hot have a permit and
the Bar-B-Que Place sign
had three or four other signs
tacked to it.

Muench said, regarding
the Yum-Yum sign, that
"we've hassled them a little
bit," apparently since the
sign, as it now, is does not
contain all the words
requested on the permit.

Mike Perceri took ex-
ception. "I don't think we
should go around harassing
people."

Richeson said that the
owner was going to insert
"The Baker's Place" on the
sign and that it conformed to'
the Southern Standard
Building Code.

Perceri said that the
committee had issued the
permit, that it conformed to
construction . details and
reiterated that the city
should not go around
harassing businessmen. He
said that the .city was en-
forcing the ordinance in
some instances and not in
others.

"Apply the law equally, or
not at all ," he said,
"Otherwise, it's unfair."

Klausman said that they

ALCORT

THE FINEST
OFF-THE-BEACH BOATS

SUNFISH
FORCES
MINIFISH

-^SUNBIRDPUFFER

463-6137 M O S S M A R I N A 4636138

OFF THIRD ST. NORTH OF SWING BRIDGE, FT. MYERS BEACH

CHRIS CRAFT
MAKO
CRUISE CRAFT
JOHN DORY

Stocking Dealer For -
ALCORT

SUNFISH FORCE 5
12'PUFFER 16SUNBIRD

ERICSON
HELSEN

JOHN ALMAND
MERCURY MOTOR

Tennis Courts
deserve on&| tk& f

TENNIS SCREENING
Cuts the wind - shades the glare for a cooler court and better playing

conditions. This new polypropylene fabric's dork green color Is a perfect

background for better vision. Hs porous construction Is the Ideal windbreak and

vet allows enough air passage to reduce strain, vents, and bellows.
Windbreaks are custom made, ready to hang
with hardware in your choice of three
'hanging methods" ...
t. Lacing. 2. S-Hooks. 3. Springs ...
or ws» in combination.

Woven from extra strength polypropylene
figments extruded from Ukra Hi Sunlight
resistant mins tor maximum service We.

Decorative finish prevents distracting glares
- cleans easily- stays new.

Completely weatherproof fabrics resist fading
- mildew - the elements - heavy abuse. AVAKASU m ANT UMOtM -

*O rOOt UNOTM tO MOVIM 1*1 T INSTAUATICm.

SPECIAL 6' x 60' IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. GROMMETS EVERY FT $75.00 WITH 120 SPRINGS
$100.00. OTHER SIZES 23c SQ FT-SPRINGS AT 20c - "S" HOOKS AT 8c • POLYPROPYLENE CORD
100' LENGTHS $4.00. BROCHURES AVAILABLE 50 PERCENT DEPOSIT WITH ORDER • BALANCE
CO.D. TENNIS EQUIPMENT « MATERIAL CO. 1455 NEW YORK AVE., HUNTINGTON STATION.
N.Y. 1J 746 Phone 516-427-5904 or on Sanibel 813-472-4747 ,

Tennis Equipment SMofriol Co. P.O. Box Sonibei. f lorido 33957

can't enforce the ordinance
at all because of the con-
fusion about the 25 foot
setback. The building
department is trying to see
to violations but not in
regard to signs within the 25
foot setback zone.

Norm Chambers said that
if anyone asked him to move
his sign "I'll fight them."

The Knotshop was
mentioned as having moved
to its third location and had
never applied for a permit.
(At the moment the Knot-
shop is located at the 2-K's,
whose sign has been painted
over but is still there.)

Klausman said that the
law should be enforced or
not at all.

Bailey suggested that
existing signs should be left
alone until the plan has been
adopted. Chambers in-
formed Bailey that the
committee had had a big
argument about Bailey's
sign "the other day."

Klausmann: "Let's do it
or don't do it."

Mary Johnson: "It's a
waste of time to sit here.''

Bailey: "We're so close to
having the plan"...."Go
easy on the existing signs.''

The Planning Commission
secretary, Judy, came in
with a report from WMRT.
"The language in the plan
regarding signs will remain
the same," she said.

Someone piped up, "That
doesn't tell us anything."

Judy said that there would
be a specific summary for
signs to be placed on dif-
ferent, categories of roads
and read the example of

arterial street signs. The
committee felt that the
criteria did not apply to
commercial signs, but to
road signs, since they
couldn't imagine all the
commercial signs having to
be "blue."

Judy was sent to recall the
firm to find out if the criteria
applied to commercial
signs. She returned saying
that the secretary said that
there were no ordinances in
the plan.

Muench said that
amendments to the sign
ordinance should be made
by the committee, and was
told that Mary Johnson and
Clark Newcome had been
elected to make the
amendments, but the work
was tabled because Plan-
ning Commission Chairman
White had said that the plan
would contain ordinances.

Amendments to the or-
dinance will go forward it
was stated.

Under discussion for
revision is the 25 foot set-
back, to read "10 foot set-
back" from edgeof road and
allowance for the building
department to handle the
smaller non-controversial
signs without the applicants
having to go before the sign
committee.

Muench said that he didn't
want a sign ordinance that
was "so strict that all the
business people have to do
handsprings just because
some people don't like
signs."

Mary Johnson suggested

that something be done
about keeping the signs
attractive and in the
character of the island.
Vellake opted for an ar-
chitectural review com-
mittee which would work
with the building depart-
ment to review not only
signs but buildings.

He said he felt that the city
should set up a committee,
have design parameters so
that if something, a building
or a sign was ugly, they
could say it was ugly.

Getting back to signs,
Bailey said if Yum-Yum's
bakery was as bad as their
sign he wouldn't want to go
inthere.

Someone said that the
building department was
"walking a fine line" to
which Perceri replied, "I
had to take down my sign-
why isn't the second Sanibel
Inn sign down?"

Muench said that they
(Sanibel Inn) had been
informed, and that the
building department just
couldn't go on private
property and carry the sign
away.

After a bit more scuffling,
it was decided that the
Sanibel Inn was in violation
of the sign ordinance and
that enforcement should be
carried out.

The meeting was ad-
journed.

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REALEEL

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

' CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS& BANDS ,
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FlLM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS, SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

|8 . SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

^ SanibBlCenterBldg. Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

SKIP PURDY
472-2674

LIVE
PIN FISH

JOIN US
for

sightseeing
and luncheon cruises
on the "SANI-BELLE"

THE LUXURIOUS 45 FT. TWIN SCREW FULLY
, EQUIPPED HOUSEBOAT

VISIT UNIQUE LITTLE SHELL ISLAND
OR BEAUTIFUL CABBAGE KEY

— REFRESHMENTS —

••A day or all day - 4 to 8 persons

CALL CAPT. CHIC KENNEDY
472-4087, SANIBEL MARINA
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Conceived and designed for those people of discerning

taste who are interested only in the ultimate in vacation

or retirement living. Nutmeg Village condominiums

offer a village-type style in a rare setting of natural

beauty that may never again be duplicated on Sanibel

Island. Why not see for yourself the outstanding fea-

tures that are far above the ordinary.

Nutmeg Wittmgm €!mmd&mmmimm&

Visit our Decorator Furnished

DISPLAY RESIDENCE
Located between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan Shop

For PRIVATE SHOWING call 472-4407 for appointment

Gene's party ...
A delightful time ^-as tad

by the more Shan a score of
guests who gathered to give
Mrs. Tom CGene Kontinosl
Laughney a baby shower
Tuesday evening, held in the
home of Mary Meek in The
Rocks.

Co-hostesses for the fun
evening were Eunice
Fartado and Sue SpruIL
Gene's baby 'due the mid to
end of February) won't have
to •worry about what to wear
or which silver spoon to sup

from Cor quite a while.
•Unfortunately, the fiasfi

of our camera went on
strike, so we can't show you
what a pretty picture Gene
and all the beaatifal
packages made J

We all played some rather
fantastic parly games—ever
try to get diaper rash from
"pasherraid"?? Try it
sometime.

Wonderful time was had
by all.

'Three for Tonight1

"Three For Toriiie" gets
its performance title
because three one-act
comedies are performed at
the Pirate Playhouse for an
evening of delightful en-
tertainment this weekend.
Sunday. Feb. 1.

Number one is "Four-
teen." by Alice Ger-
stenberg. a prolific
dramatist who dedicates
this one to "My Father for
his integrity and ten-

derness,"
Number two is "Table for

Two" by Re-na and Stanley
Waxmah, and number three
is 'The Haunted Theater," a
who-dun-it by John Randall.

Phiiip. has directed a fine
company to present "Three
for Tonlfe,"—Sheila Adams,
Arthur Coraee, Marilysn
Barry. Paul Adams, Judy
Kennedy, Robyn Meyers
and the Hunters. Rath and
Philip: curtain8:15.

The Best Is After 65 Here
Shelf Point Village is no! a condominium, def-
initely no! an ordinary retirement community.
Our concern is for yoor happiness, security and
spiritual well-being, Your apartment wiii be on
the Gaioosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views. You'li enjoy sports, social and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents1 dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
Ss one of the finest in the country. Visit us or
Phone (813) 481-3737 for FREE infonmfion.

§ Shell Point Village
t l l fP^ Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Follow McGregor Blvd., abt 15 mi. so. of Fort Myers
(Rte, 867} to our sign just before the Sanibel Bridge.

A Ministry of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation

CONDOMINIUMS:
One bedroom, one bath for $33,000 furnished.

One bedroom, one baft, unfurnished $31,900.
Three bedrooms, two baths furnished, overlook-
ing canal. $62,000.

HOMES;
Two bedrooms, one bath, near beach. On large
lot, $43,000.

Two bedrooms, two baths. New. $43,000.

Homes on Clam Bayou; $79,000, $80,000 and
$99,000. >

Four bedrooms, two baths, pool. Near Guff
$85,000.

Three bedrooms, two baths, large screened
porch, on Sanibel River $85,000.

SANIBa PROPOHY OWNERS SINCE 1355
SB B i t e Road, Saftel1385?

S13S 472-1540 w 472-1543
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City council! notes

This week we are
featuring ...

*§weaf shirts f$.M.LX4)
and hooded wind
breakers all sizes -
for children, women,
and men for those
"balmy" days on the
beach/

Bailees
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop

Promaster Lens Sole
FROM HARMON'S

PROMASTER
80-200 ZOOM
VALUE $200.

119
PROMASTER

28 MM 2.8
WIDE ANGLE LENS

VALUE $100.

$CQ9969
PROMASTER LENSES ARE MULTI-COATED
OPTICS WITH A 1 YEAR WARRANTY
AVAILABLE FOR PENTAX, NIKON, MINOLTA,
AND CANON FD MOUNTS.

The Sanibel City Council, scheduled to
meet only 'til noon last Tuesday, continued
"way past 5 o'clock, talking about The Plan
i to be presented to council on Feb. 2-at this
point), Jfae Island Water Association, the
budget and so forth.

During fee day, they approved an IWA
request for "an unusual use of land" to build
the 2 million galloa storage tank, approved a
home building permit for the Charles
Evanses, returned a request from tbe
MacCarreys to traild a home back to lire
planning commission on, basically; "den-
sity" grounds, wondered if the city had
gotten its money's worth from Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd (WMRT), the
city's planning firm, and awarded a special
award*to Anina Hills who had Jo retire from
the Planning Commission for personal
reasons.

She was replaced toy E. (Twink) Un-
derbill, who was described as being "the
only candidate" apparently available at this
time. Mayor Porter Goss first checked with
city attorney Frank Watson if he CGoss)
would be in "conflict" if he voted for Mrs.
Underbill. Watson asked him why he
thought he might be, and Goss replied that
he, along with Mrs. Underbill's husband,
Ed. were "stockholders" in the Island
Reporter. Watson didn't tMak there was a
conflict.

While The Plan cCLUP) win be presented
to council on Feb. 2, complete with "visual
aids and a public announcing system,"
Planning Commission Chairman Deane
WMte, who commented that the "public is
loaded for bear." suggested that all public
input be delayed until the full plan bad been
presented {although, of course, council
members may ask questions} since he
(White) thought that both the council and,
presumably, the public, can have time to
"digest" the contents of the plan before

voicing any questions or com
Council agreed.

The Sundial case, in which Sun ai s-
the first round in the lower courts, again
asked eooneii to try to work out a set tlement.
so that the matter would not have s0 se
carried into the higher courts—sr.a costs.
After much discussion '.mostly as *s
whether it would prejudice the city :n eaurt> •
a -negotiating team" of AI Muencb. y a E f .
While. Vernon MacKenzie a-ta • rank-
Watson was appointed to see if 2 settif meat
of some sort would be. worked out.

It was also mentioned that Bi:r.c
Condos had been 'Ted tagged"' three
in the past week, and had ignorec '..n
work order each time. The project *"?-
tagged as Stan Baumann never com
his building application permits, ••'/r.ic
council had earlier passed a spec: a
dinance allowing him to apply for '••

f Baumann was unavailable for cor::
Mayor Goss had no comment on ±s s
for the record.)

The budget and taxes were c;?:-
Elinor Dormer wondered whether a re
from John Kontinos to seawall an irt
canal was actually that; she '--•.
perhaps it was a mosquito ditch and ~x-
seawalliug and dredging might s
mangroves and possibly Indian ar:&
the area. The council, after hearL-i
Kontinos iin favor) and George u~
< against, since it woult^'kill mangr:"
continued the matt*3" Council car..
more information »

The question, . jfwiS be.?-v.:'
the Army'Corps"6F'Engineers in .*;-
ville. %vho has complete authc::v.
granting or denying all requests re^t:
all waterways. If you have commer.: •:
resjiest <see last week's Islander ;••:
asked to write the Corps in Jacks:
before Feb. 9.

4

10, 19t i
Lost Saturday, January 10, a mans diamond stone weddin:
band. Lost on the beach of Sanibel Island in the area opposi's
the Loggerhead-Cay condominium. Reward If returned •;
Edward H. Crosta, 2T60 North East 56 Court, Ft. lauderdc!=
Flo. Call Collect 305 - 491-6817, or call executive service:
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, 472-4195. To identify mention Apr.
274 belonging to Bellehumuer,

WORLD of TUIQUOISl'
DID YOU KNOW?

IF YOU WERE TO WRITE TO THE U.S. DEPT. OF
THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND
REQUEST A LIST. OF REPUTABLE DEALERS THEY

WOULD RECOMMEND BUYING

AUTHENTIC INDIAN JiWELRY
FROM, YOU WOULD FIND, ONLY ONE LOCAL

DEALER ON THE LIST!
THERE MUST BE A REASON!

WE
ARE THAT ONE!

BfGELOW CENTER
FORT, MYERS BEACH

; 463-5155 ;: y. •
DAILY 9-5 . SUNDAY 12-5

j i f

i* i



Scientists meet on Sanibel for 15tf
from page ]

for some convenient con-
ference places along the
Florida shore lines, and we
had some suggestions, of
which Sanibel Island in the
Gulf of Mexico outside of
Fort Myers was our
favorite. It was highly
isolated—it could be
reached only fay ferry from
the mainland, and ifhad at
this time only one telephone,
which was a public phone at
the bridge.

"With its famous shell
beaches. Sanibel was some
form of millionaires'
paradise—highly primitive
and very expensive.
However, we reached a
reasonable agreement with
the owner of the old Casa

- Ybel Hotel, Mr. Howard
Dayton, to come in January,
1961, which would be a low-
season period in the tourist
trade.

"During the fall of 1960,
the hurricane vDonna' hit
the State of Florida, and
particularly Sanibel Island
was severely damaged.
When we came to Casa Ybel
in January 1961, nothing
worked; there was no water,
no electricity, no heating,
etc.

"Thanks to the efforts of
Mr. Dayton, who rushed to
the piace. the conference
could still be held and
concluded at Casa Ybel. The
stories about this period are
so numerous that they could
fill their own \'olume."

The winter institutes
continued for many years
until "the Florida staff had
finally got accustomed to
celebrate Christmas with a
big i n t e rna t i ona l
family—somet imes
representing 10 to 15 nations
and a multitude of different
religions. It was indeed also
an experiment in "in-
ternational living!"

The experiment in in-
ternational living has and
will continue. During this
session the "Band"
theorists, the "Many Body"
theorists and the ex-
perimentalists locked horns
in a barrage of scientific
lingo as to whether the "F"
neutron existed or not, and
what "Many Body" effects
were needed for in the first
place.

Art Freeman (Nor-
thwestern U, Dept. of
Physics) who lectured on
the "Many Body" theory
was challenged by the panel.

" 'Many Body' effects
have been attributed to
experimental error," one
said, and from the audience,
"What are the properties of
the "F" electron, where
does it come from? Scien-
tists shouldn't use words
that are patently nonsense."

Per Lowdin interrupted
the exchange saying that
there was no formula to
coyer the jump of certain
electrons and that everyone
had hoped to learn what the
"Many Body" theory was all
about.

Another panel member
(whose name was not
readily known) said that it
was "remarkable , that a
theory which is so com-
pletely wrong gives such
good results." The "Many
Body" theory was important
in the 1950's in the research
of plasma and the super-
conductivity of certain
metals but the decade of the
60's belonged to the Band
theorists. He said that it was

p . : *
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AAatthais — "First Knight of the Periodic Tahl
"not surprising that the two
end up at loggerheads since
they start .out from different
points," and suggested that
the argument between the
two, which had gone on for
many years, would certainly
continue for many more.

Baird Brandow, from the
Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories in New
Mexico, said that it was his
personal feeling that
calculating "correlation
corrections" was important
work which presented a
major challenge. He said
that there were un-
certainties and unclear
areas and all scientists must
work harder, after lecturing
on the band theory in
relation to wave functions,
ionic materials and specific
elements, (none of which we
understood).

David Lee, Physics
Department of Cornell
University, spoke on "liquid
3He, the triplet superfluid."

The audience found his
lecture so fascinating that
he was allowed to go over
the allotted time limit. He
explained tip-up and down-
down pairs in phase A and
through vector analysis,
diagramed the. Fermi
sphere, A phase and the B
phase, which, he said,
looked like a sea urchin and
that "if anybody ever
discovers it," there could be
a "quantum gyroscope."

The last speaker of the
day was Bernd Matthias,
University of California, La
Jolla, experimentalist, who
said that he was "not
against theorists. Some of
my best friends are
theorists," but the truth of
the hypothesis that the "P
state" superconductivity
existed only in one element,
uranium, had become
"obvious in a staggering
way."

He said he wanted to
remind the chemists in the

audience that there were
periodic tables and to prove
the point he showed a slide
of "periodic tables"...one
table (the four legged
variety) under another. The
audience laughed heartily-
after a long, serious mor-
ning. .

Getting into the super-
conductivity of metals, he
launched into the "Many
Body" theorists as starting
a "Watergate movement"
and said in a review of solid
state physics by 32 authors
there never had been a
paper written on the theory
from 16 different
laboratories around the
world.

"The essence of it, just
isn't so." Giving an example
erf a theory coming from the
IBM lab which was pur-
ported to "be the real
thing," the lecturer asked
"How do you know?"

IBM researchers replied,
"Because we put 70 people

on it."
He 's\ 1$

everything
sional will
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earth." But h
scientists w<
make somet
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They may be

squiggles to us,
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mean something

to them!
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symposium,
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ying that the
it Matthais

A bit of disagreement

may crop up now and again

had "kept the theoreticians
in their proper place ," and
dubbing Matthais the "First
Knight of the Periodic
Tables," presented him with
a T-shirt with the real
periodic tables written on
the front.

Sanibel'S _ International
Family will meet again for
the 1977 Sanibel Symposia
January 9 through 22nd in
Lowdin Hall for another
exchange of ideas. (We
intend to be present and a bit
more knowledgeable).

One last quote from
Lowdin's booklet.

"In connection with the
bicentennial celebration, I
would like to take this op-
portunity on behalf of my
field to express our sincere
gratitude to the United
States of America for the
immense kindness and
hospitality shown to visiting
Swedish Scientists and also
for its generous support of
Swedish Science itself."

...but serious

research

continues on.
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eaths

ie year 2
hortened).

Grady
L.

Edmondson

Grady L. Edraonson, 63, of
Tarpon Bay Road, Sanibel,
died Saturday suddenly. A
native Floridian, born in
Plant City, he later moved to
Birmingham, Michigan, and
then, 12 years ago, returned
to Florida and became a
native of Sanibel. For the
past seven years, he owned
and operated the Tarpon
Bay Marina and was a
member of the Sanibel
Captiva Lions Club.

He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy D. Edraonson,
owner and operator of the
Red Pelican on Sanibel, two
daughters, Mrs. Linda
Norton and Mrs. Sylvia
Reetz, both of New Jersey,
two brothers, Perry and
Thomas Edmondson, "both of
Plant City, three sisters,
Zada Hulse, California, and
Gwen Altman and Dauphne
Edmondson, both of Lithia,
Florida, and five grand-
children. •

Edward
Earl

Campbell

Edward Earl Campbell,
72. of Kincaid Court,
Sanibel, died Friday in Lee
Memorial Hospital. A
memorial service was held
yesterday afternoon at 3
p.m. at the Sanibe! Baptist
Church with the Rev. Gerald
Frost officiating.

Survivors include his wife.
Hazel B. Campbell, and a
son, Charles, of Sanibel; one
daughter, Mrs. W.E. tVida)
Noel of St. Louis, Mo., three
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

Burial will take place
: later in Kansas City, Mo.

Campbell was a native of
Balencia, Kansas and had
been spending some time
here during the season,
visiting from his home in
Kansas City.

He attended the Sanibel
Baptist Church and was the
founder of the Earl Cam-
pbell Manufac tu r ing
Company in N. Kansas Citv,
Mo.

PALMETTO FEDERAL offers the

HIGHEST INTEREST RATES
ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

allowable by Federal Regulations

6 4 / one year T 1 /hv -1000 /ys
/ £1 /§ minimum f / £

Vmfm

30 month
$i,000

minimum

four year
s 1,000

minimum

six year
$5,Q0G

0 minimum

Federal
= f IFSLJCA

LENDER !-««.s

ON WATER
Executive home, 3
bedroom, 2 bath,
family room,
heated pool, com-
pletely screened &
fenced.

$99,500

SANIBEL AND
NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

HIBISCUS
SPECIAL

$ and Loan Association
FEDERAL REGULATIONS IMPOSE A SUBSTANTIAL PENALTY

ON EARLY WITHDRAWAL OF CERTIFICATE!
8800 SOUTH TAMJAMt TRAE - FORT MYERS - 939-0221

cither off ices in Palmetto, Bradenton, Cortez Plaza East
Eifenton, Ama Maria island

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA
The Sanfbei City Council will hold a special meeting and
public hearing on Monday, February 2,1976, at 9:00 a.m.
at the Island Cinema, Island Shopping Center, SanibeJ,
Florida, to consider adoption of a Comprehensive Land
Use Plan for the City of Sanibel, Florida as submitted by
the Sanibel Planning Commission. AH interested parties
are invited to attend,

ATTEST:

JAN. 13, 20, 27,1976
City Manager - City Clerk

GAL.
EGG S3.29

In factlhe/re for all the good things
that make Blind Pass so special—not
oniy birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sand
beaches, blue water and
nature at Its best. Blind
Pass nestles gently
between the Gulf and the
Ding Daring Bird Sanctuary,
offering secluded trails for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony with their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably lovely. Blind Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Yoytcnoice of town house or

ranch-styie homes
with 2 or 3 bedrooms for as

little as $44,900 with
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can live as
carefree os a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE _

ZIP_

ALL A GLOW HIBISCUS
TREE REG. $15.00

NOW * 12.95

ROSE TREES EGG
REG. $9.49 NOW S8.95

/ _ PEAT HUMUS__J

if
REG. $1.99

SHEFFLERA
GAL. S2.19

2 GAL

\ SPECIAL T WEEK V
OLEANDER
EGG SIZE

RED & WHITE S3.99

— JASMINE STAR —
MAID OF ORLEANS
NIGHT BLOOMING

GAL. ALL M.69
GERANIUM 8"

READY TO BLOOM
BURFORDU HOLLY

GAL. *2,09

ASSORTED
HOUSI PLANTS

39' to *1A9

COPPER PLANTS
GAL. REG. $1.69 NOW $1.49
EGG REG. $4.99 NOW $3.99

ALL GARDEN PLANTS
50' BOX OF 6

HANGING BASKET SOIL

NO EXTRAS ARE $1 .89
NEEDED JUST A PLANT

ALL IN BLOOM
BOUCANVILLEA

GAL. '2.09
EGG M.69

WE NOW HONOR""BANK
 AMERICA CARD

HRS, 8:00 AJW. - 5:30 P.M.
jp\ r. COW MANURE 50 LBS.

. CYPRESS MULCH 3 CU. FT.
i>, PINE BARK 3 CU. FT.

MICHIGAN PEAT 40 LBS. $1.89
CAPE CORAL & BEACH FERTILIZER

50 LBS. 54.f 0
8-2-8 CITRUS SPECIAL

™ _ _ _ 5 0 L B S . 53.95

POTTING SOIL
50LBS. S2.29

TOP SOIL
50 LBS. S1.79

SOUTH TOIL DISCOUNT GARDEN CENTER
ffiOM SOUTH ORlVE-iN THEATER



De lega tes m e e t t h e publiC Jasmine tea and babies
The Concerned Property

Owners of Sanibel,
represented by Bert Jenks,
spoke before the Legislative
delegation in Bonita Springs
Tuesday morning. The
meeting was interspersed
with problems from the
Bonita area. concerningI-75
and US 41, what the State
was going to do with the
elementary Guidance
program, and the Troutman
development.

Regarding 1-75, Rep. Paul
Nucholls said that he had
just been on the phone with
the DOT (department of
Transportation) who had
agreed to release 4 mills for
the continuation of 1-75.

Rep. Mary Ellen Hawkins
said that, due to the in-
fluence of many concerned
people, 1-75. (which was
originally scheduled for
completion some time after
the year 2,000 has now been
shortened).

"Your influence has been
felt!" she told Mrs. Bruce
who had come before the

committee to ask for a
complete investigation of
the DOT.

Senator Phil Lewis told
Rene Lyons that the State
could not convince the
education community to
support needed programs
and that it depended upon
how much money was
available to support the
e l emen ta ry guidance
program. He said that the
State would continue fun-
ding for one more year
during which time a more
comprehensive program
could be worked out.

Marge LaFoy asked that
the legislators try to in-
fluence the Governor's
committee to do something
about the Troutman
development. Hawkins said
that she is sponsoring a bill
to require impact fees from
developers which might help
in supplying goods and
services.

Rep. Frank Mann said
that any project that large
required a DRI, which is a

statement of the Develop-
ment of Regional Impact
However, in the final
analysis. Lee County would
have the final say as to how
many units per acre would
be built, etc.

Nuckolls said that the
state gave away state owned
lands for state owned lands
and that the whole tran-
saction was "fraught with
fraud" but that the state was
now out of the picture and
the development had to be
stopped at the local level.

Lewis asked Chairman
Mann to get a status report
from the DNR, the EPA and
other state agencies which
are reviewing the DRI of the

.Troutman project.

Bert Jenks asked for the
repeal of CH 257 which
makes comprehensive land
use plan mandatory by 1979,
and setting forth required
and optional provisions. He
pointed out that Sanibel's

939-1500

GROOMING

BOARDING 332-2515
TWO

HANDY LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

1860 COMMERCIAL DR.
FT. MYERS

(BOARDING &GROOMING)

2051 McGREGOR
FT. MYERS

{GROOMING ONLY)

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Fully Occupied

Island Shopping Center

GROSS - $40,890
SALE PRICE-$285,000

CASH TO THE MORTGAGE

CALL
472-2385

PLAQUES & THINGS

PAINT AND SUPPLIES

FREE CLASSES

•'AON. THRU FRl. 10 TO 12 A.M. AND 2 TO 4 P.M.
WON. EVE. 7 TO 9 THURS. EVE. 7 TO 9

VILLA SANTINl PLAZA 1324 CAPE CORAL PKWY.

pian had cost S106.000 and
was still rising; that Sanibel
was still under a

moratorium and severe
restrictions.

During the questions. Sen.
H. Johnston asked why the
moratorium was still in
effect—whether it was
because of a water shortage
or lack of sewers or in an-
ticipation of the plan?

Jenks said that It was in
anticipation of the plan.

Johnston said that
everyone on the committee
was surprised to learn from
Mayor Porter Goss, who had
spoken to the committee on
Monday, that the pian had
cost so much.

He said that the plan had
"gotten out of hand on
Sanibel," in regard to cost
but. that was not the fault of
CH 257, but of the City of
Sanibel.

Jasmine tea. Ruth Hun-
ter's present from a Chinese
officer on the Hunters* trip
to HongKong was served to
the tea ladies who met with
Mrs. Hunter on Wednesday
to discuss what action they
would take to let their views
be known concerning what
could be done through love,
reason and knowledge about
the "right to life" of every
baby to be born.

This is most important,
says Mrs. Hunter, since
according to Action Line
t Naples. F laJ HEW,
{Health, Education and
Welfare) has formulated
new rules that unborn
babies can once again be
used as "laboratory
animals1'in experiments.

In fact, whereas
laboratory animals at least
enjoy a semblance of
protection under existing
protective legislation, living
unwanted unborn babies do
not, she said.

Quoting Action Line,
"Because of clever HEW

semantics, we no longer
need be concerned with a
living aborted baby because
he automatically and
through some magic turns
into a !fetus-ex-utero.* now.
merely a 'thing* to be ex-
perimented on or discarded
at will. No matter that he

' cries, no matter that he has
a beating heart, no matter
that he breathes."

The friends of the unborn.
Rita Sheik, Betty Jann,
Carol MeGrotty, Mary
Dabney, Virginia Lewis,
Kath Luckeit, Rosamund
Kremers, Mary Tilghman,
Margaret Creter and Ruth
Hunter will write David
Matthews, Secy of HEW, as
well as ether government
officials and urge others to
do the same.

Each third Wednesday of
the month, a group wjll
gather at Pirate Playhouse
at 2 -p.m. for further
discussions about this
subject. If you would like to
attend, please phone 472-

beforehand.

IT'S A STRAW WORLD"

Alt
JUSTARRIVED

New Shipment of Hampers In Willow, Rattan/
Palm. Plain & Decorated - from $9.95.

Th e Lost Straw
'Your Island Sfraw Market"

2242 Peryi ie Way, Sanid 472-2154 i l l s , Paetepd & Slipped 8:30 - 5 Mst-SaC

Island
Living
The

@f Mexico
Specf rum is pleased! f© announces

OUZ OEVKOPMEHI5 - 40 s n n j , c* CCQUINA BEACH nsmptdad ia April 1975. ar»7%%
23 vr.-tz, c* VsiXA SA&18SI completed In March 1975. ar* 7G%

W;Sb efce- lectures end the can5*ri*ci*an fhci

sol<i oui-

> put irt!o

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropicai
Fforida and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers who core
about the ultimate excellence of their product.

Istand Condominiums
i n Nerita Street (oii Donax

2 Bedroom. 2 Bath Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court and swimming pools designed for delightful
island living.

P!**»s »*n<] m* cdditio-tsl inlor

Cequina S«a^h

The Spectrum Corporation

NAME
ADDRESS

• CITY

S T A ^ , . _ .

motion obpvf ,

Vil'.oSenib.)

ZIP

SCI
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Planning commission gives reliefs
The planning commission

spent last Monday morning,
Jan. 19, doing relief cases.
Two were approved-Robert
Taylor's request for two
more buildings containing 20
units in Tennis Place on
Causeway Road and Win. T.
Howard's request to build a
home on Gulf Drive in the
Sea Oats Subdivision.

There was very little
discuss ion r ega rd ing
Howard's home but a great
deal about Tennis Place.
Most of the commission
seemed against two more
buildings at this time.

Joe McMurtry objected on
the grounds that the en-
trance to the Island had not
yet been decided.

LeeRoy Friday made a
plea to wait until the plan
was adopted.

Duane White asked Taylor
if he were going to be
satisfied with the com-
prehensive land use plan's
CLUP's allocation of 90 units
for six units per acre) in-
stead of trying to build out
the original 225 units (or 15

units per acre) as approved'
by Lee County. Taylor said
that he had already gone on
record with the planners
that six units per acre was
too low.

White then said that he
saw no reason to hold up the
construction, in that the
total number of 48 units
(including the 20) was
"under the 90 allocated by
theplan."

McMurtry brought up the
esthetics of the project.
White said that he did not
want to argue esthetics and
if the "comprehensive land
use plan was law today, Mr.
Taylor would not be here; he
would be in the building
department getting his
permits."

McMurtry motioned to
deny the request. The
motion was defeated 4 to 2.

George Tenney then
motioned to grant relief.
Don Marshall said that he
would vote for the motion
only with the understanding
that 90 units was all that the
P.C. would permit for that

project.
Homer Rsstow, a Frank-

furt, Indiana, farmer who
was in the audience, said
that he owned property on
Sanibel, that 1-3 of his
property had been "con-
fiscated through the plan at
the start," that his
allocation was now six units
per acre and that he was
willing to abide by the plan
and so should everybody
else.

He recommended that
Taylor redesign his site plan
in conformance with the six
unit per acre allocation
instead of continuing to
build to an ultimate density
of 15 units per acre.

Alice Kyllo said that
approval of the request
would be "piece mealing the
Island away. It isn't going to
stop here!"

Sir. Colburn said that the
"barracks on the left side
(of Causeway Road) are
much more objectionable
than the commercial on the
right side."

(A commercial area

proposed on request fay the
owner was rejected by fee
planning commission, put
into the CLUP by WMRT,
Wallace, MeHarg, Roberts
and Todd, the city's plan-
ning firm as being a
desirable location for a
shopping center and then
removed from the com-
mercial lands designated by
WMRT as being un-
desirable.)

The motion to grant relief
to Taylor was passed on a 4
to 2 vote.

Joe Gault's request to
build an additional 384
square feet to the west side
of the Seahorse Shop was
conlinued. The planning
commission felt that the
whole Seahorse area should
have a site plan, indicating
the parking areas and
drainage scheme before
allowing an addition to be
built.

During a discussion as to
whether WMRT had fulfilled
its contract to tfie city, Joe
McMurtry questioned
whether the plan, as
presented, was complete
enough since-SanibeFs land
use plan is a departure from

If you're interested in more them
just interest, you need

more man just a passbook.

You need the riorida Account
from Florida Federal.

••Are you a Rowdies Fan?
With your Florida Account
you'll get 50c off regular ticket
prices for this summer's out-

door season.

%»Interested in seeing more
of Florida? Just present your
Florida Account Prestige Card

*Si* Could you use greater
peace of mind when you travel?
With your Prestige Card you
can withdraw from your sav-
ings account, or cash a per-
sonal check, up to $200, "at more
than 2500 locations across the ;
country. At no cost to you.
H« And as you travel you'll re-

ceive 10% off regular room rates
when you make reservations
at any of thirty Sheraton Inns
across the state.

'•Want to improve your book-
keeping? The Florida Account
comes with a detailed state-
ment of activity that shows
exactly when and what trans-
actions you've made and.
interest earned.

and you'll get discounts on
admissions to Sea World, Weeki
Wachee, Silver Springs, lion
Country Safari, Tiki Gardens,
Homosassa Springs and the
Bounty.
3«Like to read? Florida Ac-

count holders receive book
club prices on best sellers and

. old favorites.

8* And if you are interested in
just the interest, your Florida
Account earns a healthy 5/4%
compounded daily.

Open a new Florida Ac-
count today. Or convert your
present savings account,
wherever it may be, 'at no cost
to you. All it takes is a $5
minimum deposit. And an in-
terest in more than just interest.

&• Buying a new car?
A waffle iron? A pound of steak?

Free buying information
is yours
in pur Florida Ac-.
count publication, THE
SAVER. And you'll also
learn about free con-
sumer booklets and
pamphlets ypu can
send for.

One billion doitars strong
with i f offices serving Florida

a "normal comprehensive
land use plan."

He .said that the maps
designating the en-
•vironmental zones should be
spelled out more precisely
and asked how the planners
arrived a t their recom-
mendations for new road-
ways, since, he said, the
traffic count studies were
not adequate to determine
where roads would be
required.

A traffic analysis can only
be done by an origin and
destination stady, he said,
and asked whether "WMRT
had done an 0 & B for
Sanibel or had been able to
obtain that data from the
State of Florida? No one on
the commission had an
answer.

Later in the day the
commission agreed that
WMRT had Mfffied its
original contract to the city.

Throe names were ap-
proved for presentation to
city council as possible
candidates to fill the
vacancy left fay Anina Hills:
Emily Underbill, Maggie
Klausman and Eleanor

Dormer. An amendment
was added to the original
motion to add Claire Walter
to the list.

However, it was felt by
Duane White that Walter
had a possible conflict of
interest, since she Is a
Realtor,

LeeRoy Friday suggested
that White ask whether she
would be willing to serve
and if she felt she had a
conflict of interest.

White said that he per-
sonally could not recom-
mend the name of someone
who might have a conflict.

Marshall said that conflict
off interest should be left up
to city council to decide.

The amendment to the
motion was voted down on a
3 to 3 vote with MeMurtry,
Ann Winterbotham and
White voting against and
Friday, Temry and Marshall
voting for. Walter's name
was withdrawn.

No action was taken on a
recommenda t ion by
McMurtry to ask the
publicity task force to draw
24" x 30" "Island scenes"
based on the plan to show
"what we want the island to
look like " __.

GIVE A HOOt
OONTPQIiliTE

FT. MYERS: 3853 College Parkway 481-8118 FSUC

An Import Boutique

Embroidered T-Shirts
from

Pakistan
Punta Ybel Plaza

(around the corner on Buttonwood Lane)
at the Lighthouse end of the Island

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-4561

CLARENCE L. KIMBAIL
Professional Engineer

announces

The opening of a branch office
Legal Building -1473 Periwinkle

offering comp/efe engineering services

Blueprints
Perc Tests
Drafting

Home and Commercial Building Inspections

Office hours 10 am. to 3 p.m. PH. 472-3336
Monday thru Friday

Other hours by appointment
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News and editorial notes
by ginni

CPOOS meets Wednesday
The Concerned Property Owners of

Sanibel will hold their next meeting Wed-
nesday, Jan. 28, at St. Michael's Episcopal
Church at 7:30 p.m.

John Davidson, planning coordinator of
the Lee County Planning Department, will
be the guest speaker.

All concerned property owners are urged
to attend.

Wine & cheese festival
Mary Walker and Caroline Ellis, co-

chairmen of the hospitality committee for
the upcoming (Feb. 14) wine and cheese
festival, have named the hostesses for the
fete. They are Mesdames William Heinz,
William Melhorne, Jack Stillson, Robert
Houser, Gerald Buckenham, Wiiliam Such
and William Haskell.

The festival is sponsored by the Women's
Guild of St. Michael's and All Angels Church
of Sanibel.

Sinee ticket sales will have to be limited,
the ticket chairman, Mrs. William Rusch,
suggests those interested buy them early.
The tickets are available at Dotti's, Island
Winds Coiffures, Sanibei Beauty Salon, Sea
Horse Shop and the Chamber of Commerce
building.

Marine Corps League
plan for charter night

Commandant George Conti presided over
January's well attended meeting of the

newly organized Lee County Detachment of
the Marine Corps League at the Lee County
Court House.

Robert O'Brien was appointed chairman
of a committee which plans to make
"Charter Night"—when the local group will
be presented with a charter and the officers
will be installed by the League's National
Officers on Feb. 20 at the Fort Myers
Ramada Inn—as gala an affair, if possible,
as the- Marine Corps 200th birthday
celebration.

Fifty seven former Marines have signed
up as Charter members of the group, which
will meet regularly at the Fort Myers
Ramada, starting Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. Ail
Marines welcome.

Trade in your Zip code book
Sanibel Postmaster, Paul Adams, said

that the new Zip Code Books, with ap-
proximately 100,000 changes and correc-
tions, is now in, and if you happen to have a
1974-75 National Zip Code Directory, you
may trade it in (at no cost to you) for the new
edition at the Sanibel Post Office.

Since zip codes expedite mail delivery,
Postmaster Adams said it does behoove
mailers to use the current directory.

Police policy manual
Sanibel Police Chief, John Butler, has

submitted a copy of the preliminary SPD
policy manual to interim City Manager, Al
Muench, and city council members as well
as to the ISLANDER and the Reporter for

review and any suggestions, changes or
corrections.

When all are heard from, the manual will
then be put out in its final form, at which
time, space permitting, the ISLANDER will
print all or as many of the pertinent details
as possible.

Huifon at 7 Lakes tomorrow
Mario Button, well known for his photo

verse presentations of Audibon programs, of
which he is local past president, will be
presenting "A World Worth Saving," at 8
p.m. tomorrow (Wednesday! evening at the
Seven Lakes Auditorium.

The presentation, donations for which are
S5, is for the benefit of the Junior Museum
and Planetarium of Lee County. The photo
verse show will be followed by a wine and
cheese tasting reception.

So. for a truly all "round evening to satisfy
your every taste, why don't you attend.

Need hunting Info?
The Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-

mission is starting a program of 18 public
meetings, with the first meeting between
state officials and the hunting public
scheduled for February. Dates and locations
of the exact meeting times and places will be
announced later.

Art club raising

February's drawing, also a dollar
donation, will be for $100 worth of gas,

The students are selling tickets at area
stopping centers and convenience stores.

Your will in order?
Florida's new probatecode, created by the

1875 State Legislature, makes vast sweeping
changes in state law. especially in the
matters of wills.-Since your present Last
Will and Testament may now be invalid, you
are advised to either check with your at-
torney or write to Trend House. P.O. Box
2350. Tampa, Fla. 33601, for a copy of "AH
About Wills For Florida Residents."

State Fair gives price breaks
If you are either a boy or girl scout, or a

senior citizen, the Florida State Fair, Feb. 5
thru Feb. 15. will give you a prieebreak.

Tuesday. Feb. 10, senior citizens will be
admitted to the fair held near Tampa at the
special price of §1.50. (In this case, "senior
citizen" is defined as anyone who is 60 or
over).

Both Boy aad Girl Scout leaders may write
the Florida State Fair, Scout Tickets, P.O.
Box 1231, Tampa, Fla. 33601, to inquire about
the special Scout (75 cents each) admission
price to the fair. Please order scout tickets
BEFORE Feb. 5—that means, right (write)
now!

The Cypress Lake Middle School art club
is trying to raise cash so that they may see,
with their own eyes, the pre-Columbian
Mayan ruins in Guatemala in April.

This and next month they are holding
drawings—January's is one in which, you
donate a dollar, and the winner gets to buy
S100 of food from their favorite store.

GET RID
FIRE HAZARDS

-AT HOME-AT BUSINESS

TURQUOISE

TRADER
AUTHENTIC ^Handicrafts
* 'Turquoise S *Sanibel Shell

S i l ve r Jewelry Creations
*Se1ect Oi l
Paintings*Rugs

*Pottery

2338 Palm Ridge Road ^72-1208

ArtGaftery
Custom Framing

ArtSupfifies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

PLANTS - PLANTS - PLANTS!!
visit our plant patio at our new shop

472-2893 Open 10-5 Tues. - Sat. Ciosed
Mondays

and

MSHMIRHM
SPIRAL STAIRS

SPANISH DESIGN
Gates & Window Guards

[or design your own]

COLUMNS — i — RAILINGS
ROOM DIVIDERS

332-1550
SPECIAL ITEMS BY MASTERCRAFTSMEN

RAI)ER , INC.

THNK N ATURM.

Sli*Ils«€eral*-lteaf C

SHELL STOP

Sanlbel bland
IOt90 «.s».-5i30 p.m.

"©©«« Sfc«tliB" - Mondays

ISLAND PROPERTIES SINCE 19571

r

Sanibel-Captiva Real Estate

Claire T.Walter, Reg.
R.E. Broker
472-1500

2903 FR1ERSON ST. - FT. MYKRS

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Geramic & China Painted Giftsj

2902 Gulf Drive 472'-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3



ere's more
choosing

condominium
or your home

on Sanibel
than sea
and sand
and shells
There's no question about it. Sea, sand and shells are an impor-
tant part of Sanibef living and, of course, of the life style here
at Lighthouse Point Condominiums. But then, there's not too much
we can tell most people about the delightful life style of this
unique little island paradise.

For those of you who contemplate a vacation or retirement home on
Sanibel, Lighthouse Point offers a little different kind of island living.
We'd like to tell you about it. We'd like to show you around our peaceful,
quiet and naturally, beautiful grounds. And, of course, show you
our furnished model apartments, recreation facilities, eic. Everything
is completed awaiting your approval Come visit us - you'll like what you see!

Lighthouse
Point CONDOMINIUMS

ON
SANIBEL ISLAND

Turn left off the Causeway. Take Periwinkle

Way straight ahead to Model on Lighthouse Rd.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
125O Lighthouse Road/Sanibel/Fiorida/33957 (813) 472-41O5
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Cabbage Key f r o m p a g e w

Anyhow f/ie /dec was sun, fun, steaks.... and shells for Martha's

salt wafer aquarium.

LOOKING
FOR
ANTIQUES?

• EARLY AMERICAN CLOCKS
• BRASS BEDS
• STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
• PRE AUDUBON PRINTS
• MANY OTHER COLLECTABLES

WE'VE GOT THEM AT THE WESTWARD SHOP

BETTY & STEARNS WILLIAMSON, OWNERS

OPEN DAILY io - 4, SUN. 12 - 6, CLOSED MONDAYS " 813472-2881 or 4571

Pottincjer
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole Si Pay For Them

Mondoy to Friday Cat! 4S1-4734

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10 am-3 pm

EVERY SUNDAY
Calf it breakfast or lunch, or both. You'll enjoy a de-
licious array of fine food, with a wide selection to
please everyone in the family. Try it soon!

ADULTS-$3.95 CH ILDREN UNDER 12 -$2.00

INN
1523 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-3161

o- a. »•—<*• -ft-

Wicked Wicker oman

Come Browse through
Tie Most Extensive
Wicker Selections In ' ;

Southwest Florida
3319 Cleveland Avenue

Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

f ~ CHUTION

IMBLE

DYNRMITE SRL

GOLDIE'S GOODIES
25% off all fabrics

Notions 25% off when purchased with fabrics

BARB'S BARGAINS
Super savings tabie - ail fabrics $1.00 yd.

Some values to $4.50 yd.

CIMATO'S TOMATOES
Ripe bargains 15% savings on-yarns and needlecraft kits

— Sale Days Thru Jon. 31 si

£JS[imble
Hours: T0-5Mon.-Sat.

22428 Periwinkle 472-4210
Compfete

Saving Center .
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hand and have a good reason
to call for help, please give
the person who answers the
phone as much accurate
information as you can,
specifically your address,
even if you can't tell them
much else.

assistance; seems that
relative of someone on
Sanibei was at Tampa
•airport. Assistance was
needed since relative only
spoke Hebrew, which
operator and other phone
employees were non-
conversant in.

police
reports

Early morn complaint
came in that RV
(recreational vehicle) was
parked in vacant lot next to
a motel. First check found
vehicle unoccupied; check
later that afternoon found
RV gone.

Set of keys found on
Bowman's Beach and
turned in to SPD. (If you've
lost something, such as
keys, even in the water, call
the SPD before you dispair.
We've some nice honest
people who turn things
in—from cameras to keys
and jewelry to
eyeglasses—so what you're
missing may be at the SPD.
They just might have
whatever it is you never
thought you'd see again.

While we were typing this
report, someone in hysterics
did call the emergency
number, didn't give a name
and gave an incorrect or
unfindable address, which
kept a number of people
busy checking all com-
binations of the street
number given, and then the
entire street.

If you do need help and
call the emergency number,
please give your name,
address, nature of the
emergency, and, if you have
time, your phone number.
While we realize that it may
be a bit difficult to get all of
this information in proper
order if your house is bur-
ning down around you, or
someone is coming at you
with a knife, help can't
possibly arrive unless the
police, fire department or
EMTs (Emergency Medical
Technicians) know where
vou are.

Assistance given to stalled
car in parking lot. Car
started.

Complaintant asked that
SPD check oa an individual
allegedly slaying alone in a
mote!, as eomplaiiitant was
worried about individual
and thought same might
need assistance; check
showed that individual was
accompanied by spouse in
motel, who was aware of
•'the problem" and taking
care of same.

start of an alleged fight. No
one fighting on officer's
arrival: people involved
informed they conic swear
out warrants if they so
wished. They did sot so wish
at the time.

Driver of vehicle was
stopped and informed that
vehicle must show proper
lights; also informed driver
that when police stops one,
one should show the officer
one's driver's license as a
matter of form, when asked
to do so.

Report came is that a
visitor had lost a pair of
prescription glasses; later
report came in that glasses
allegedly lost were not, they
were home.

Written warning given
driver for running stop sign.

" A b a n d o n e d " boat
reported to be on someone
else's property; alleged
owner notified, who stated
that trespassing boat would
be removed from premises
soon.

Another lost wallet
reported missing.

LCSO asked SPD to in-
vestigate some people;
seems someone had been
stealing gas from cars in
Fort Myers, and while LCSO
was unable to catch alleged
gas thieves, they found some
gas cans in cars which could
be traced to some people on
Island. No further report at
this time.

Person requested police
advice from the SPD in the
matter of repayment for
property stolen from a
business; person thought
charges "excess ive ."
Probation officer said the
person would have to repay
at most $500, which was
approximately one quarter
of amount which business
had claimed it was owed.
Person so informed.

While we're editorilizing,
PLEASE DON'T call 472-
1414 unless it is a REAL fire,
police or rescue
EMERGENCY. (A lost dog,
no matter how dear to you,
does NOT qualify as an
emergency). For any other
business, call 472-1717 if you
wish to talk to the Sanibei
Fire Department about a
non-emergency, and 472-
2313 or 472-3111 for routine
police information
business.

Officer on routine patrol
radioed in to SPD that some
person or persons were
camping off Wulfert road.
Next radio report came in
that camper "is moving
out."

Vehicle, occupied, found
parked on semi-main road;
was asked to move on. Did
so.

Large blonde four month
old puppy reported missing;
same found and returned to
owner two hairs and 26
minutes later.

or

Same officer reported
three campers on Bowman's
Beach 24 minutes after other
camper report; shortly
radioed in that the second
bunch was "moving on."

While we're at it, if you
DO have an emergency on

Tampa phone operator
called and requested SPD

Driver delivering lunch to
Sanibei school involved in
accident by Miners corner;
school wished more in-
formation. Investigation
showed driver was being
treated at Lee Memorial and
arrangements had already
been made to pick up food
and deliver on Island ASAP
(As Soon As Possible).
Relayed info to school.

Two Russian wolfhounds
reported iost; returned
home without assistance
about two hours later.

Car bumping incident
between people who had had
disagreements in the past
reported as the possible

OLD FLORIDA FERN NURSERY on F1OOLEHEAD SAVOU
The fern Lady saps, "This week's spedal ...
green frilly petticoat ferns in baskets — $5 k $IM

PLUS new shipment ®f 200 large staghorns — $2 eadiF!_
different binds ©f ferns <§? phones 728-2594 <& now open 7 days a week

The most unusual Nursery in Southwest Florida - on S.R. 80
1 mile east of Hickey Creek Bridge. Turn left at BaJsely Road (p.m. security patrol).

• • • • •
1601 Jackson St.

DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial Interior

Designing and FursisMiigs

A.S.LD. PERSONNEL

No. 1 Perhrinkie PL
SANIBEL

. ISLAND
472-1327

forced entry; estimated
•value, $500. investigation
continuing.

Garage door of residence
reported "banging in the
wind." Door secured.

Parse found and turned in
to SPD; owner located aad
informed of same. Parse
had been lost and-or stolen
two years ago.

Bicycle rider informed
that when one is riding a
bike in the middle of-the
night, the bike should have
lights on it.

Citation issued driver for
causing an accident by
•'•VIOLATING THE RIGHT
OF WAY." Driver of other
car intented to ^d? medical
aid and then changed mind.

Inspect ion s t icker
reported stolen from car
windshield. (That's a "No-
No").

Report came in to SPD
that a driver had hacked
vehicle into another vehicle.
Officer unable to respond
immediately as lie was~
working accident reported
above; arrived on scene 29
minutes later only to find
that both behicles were
gone.

Call came in that small
dog had been around callers
area for a few days and was,
at time of call, in the home
of caller. Owner located and
notified.

LCSO reported they had
found a driver who was not
only BWI (Driving While
Intoxicated) but also
refused a breathalyser test
Same driver also reported
by LCSO as leaving fite
scene of an accident; wilful
and wanton reckless
driving, and not having a
valid driver's license.
{Moral: it's not MCE to fool
the members of the sheriffs
department).

Person walking dog in an
empty lot found seven pieces
of mail which seemed "in
good shape." Mail was
turned into nearby com-
mercial establishment;
seems that mail had
allegedly been stolen from
mailbox of same. AE mail
intact, with the exception of
a check. Sanibei Postmaster
notified.

Person suffered apparent
heart attack in parking lot;
was transported to Lee
Memorial Hospital by Lee
County Ambulance.

Three ears reported
parked illegally, vehicles
were removed after owners
wer given verbal warning.

Intoxicated pedestrian
found seeking spiritual
guidance; unable to locate
specified religious advisor
at time, so escorted
pedestrian home.

Two TVs reported
allegedly stolen from motel;
wires cut to aid illegal
removal of same. No sign of

Officer on routine patrol
saw debris in road; removed
same. "~

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

Open Mon. thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Fist-Ida ir WOULD Wide

1017 Periwinkle Way
Hiss fit

Periwinkle Way

Thomas Clifford
Custom Shell Cafairals

472-1121
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AMENDMENT XI

Judicial powers construed

The Judicial power of the United States
shaE not be construed to extend to any suit in
law or equity, commenced or prosecuted
against one of the United States by citizens
3f another State, or by citizens or subjects of

any foreign state.
(This amendment was proposed to the

Legislatures of the several States by the
Third Congress on March 4, 1794, and was
declared to have been ratified in a message
from the President to Congress, dated Jan.
8,1798.

(It was on Jan. 5, 1798, that Secretary of

State Pickering received from 12 of the
States authenticated ratifications, and in-
formed President John Adams of that fact)

(As a result of later research in the
Department of State, it is now established
that Amendment XI became part of the
Constitution on Feb, 7,1735, for on that date}
it had been ratified by 12 States as follows:

Our Flag

Flag of ihe Bon Hanraie
Birhard 1779

1777

1814

-since 1775

Ci. New York, Mar, 2?, 1794. 2, Rhode
Island, Mar. 31,1794.3. Connecticut, May 8,
17S4. 4, New Hamsphire, June 16, 1794. 5.
Massachusetts, June 26, 1794. 7. Virginia,
Nov. 18, 1794. 8. Georgia, Nov. 29, 1794. 9.
Kentucky, Dec. ?, 1794. 10. Maryland, Dee.
26, 1794. 11. Delaware, Jan. 23, 1795. 12.
North Carolina, Feb. 7,1795.

CQn June 1, 1796, more than a year after
Amendment XI had become a part of the
Constitution (but before anyone was of-
ficially aware of this), Tennessee had been
admitted as a State; but not until Oct. 16,
1797, was a certified copy of the resolution of
Congress proposing the amendment sent to
the Governor of Tennessee (John Sevier) by
Secretary of State Pickering, whose office
was then at Trenton, New Jersey, because of
the epidemic of yellow fever a t
Philadelphia; it seems, however, that the
Legislatare of Tennessee took no action on
Amendment XI, owing doubtless to the fact
that public announcement of its adoption
was made soon thereafter.

(Besides the necessary 12 States, one
other, South Carolina, ratified Amendment
XI, but this action was not taken until Dec. 4,.
1797; the two remaining States, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, failed to ratify. I

AMENDMENT XII
Manner of choosing

President and Vlee-President
t Proposed by Congress Dec. 9, 1803:

ratification completed June 15,1804*
The Electors shall meet in their respective

States and vote by ballot for President and
Vice-President, one of whom, at least, shall
not be an inhabitant of the same State with
themselves; they shall name in their ballots
the person voted for as President, and in
distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-
president, and they shall make distinct h'sts
of ail persons voted for as President, and of
all persons voted for as Vice-President, and
of the number of votes for each, which lists
ihey shall sign and certify, and transmit
sealed to the seat of the Government of the
United States, directed to the President of
the Senate; the President of the Senate shall,
in the presence of the Senate and House of
Representatives, open all the certificates
and the votes shall then be counted;—The
person having the greatest number of votes
for President, shall be the President, if such
number be a majority of the whole number
of Electors appointed: and if no person have
such majority, then from the persons having
the highest numbers not exceeding three on
the list of those voted for as President, the
House of Representatives shall choose
immediately, by ballot, the President. But in
choosing the President, the votes shall be
taken by States, the representation from
each State having one vote; a quorum for
this purpose shall consist of a member or
members from two-thirds of the States, and
a majority of all the States shall be
necessary to a choice. {And if the House of
Representatives shall not choose a
President whenever the right of choice shall
devolve upon them, before the fourth day of
March next following, then the Vice-
President shall act as President, as in case
of the death of other constitutional disability
of the President.) {The words in parentheses
were superseded by Amendment XX. sec-
tion 3)- The person having the greatest
number of votes as Vice-President, shall be
the Vice-President, if such number be a
majority of the whole number of Electors
appointed, and if no person have a majority,
then from the two highest numbers on the
list, the Senate shall choose the Vice
President; a quorum for the purpose shall
consist of two-thirds of the whole number of
Senators, and a majority of the whole
number shall be necessary to a choice. But
no person constitutionally ineligible to the
office of President shall be eligible to that of
Vice-President of the United States.

this Bicentennial Page brought to you through the courtesy of
BAILEY'S GENERAL

STORE THE
NIMBLE THIMBLE

Betty Gardiner & June Henry
CASTAWAY'S RESORT & RESTAURANT

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE
(Claire Walter, Broker)

MID-ISLAND REAL ESTATE, INC.
(Roy Bazire, Broker)

Carl & Ross
THE CORNER DRUGSTORE

COCONUT
GROVE

SANIBELCAPTIVA
American Legion Post No. 123
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L&H]
Casa Yfael Road

The
Real
Estate
Corner

Fine 2 bedroom home with
private beach access, nicely
landscaped. Owner Anxious..

$60,000

CAL1 COLLECT f=OU INFORMATION

472-1123

Laughrey & Holfe
Island

Real'Estate, Inc.
REG. REAL ESTATE SRUKEP

"iNTHEHEART OFSANTBEff FINANCIAL DISTRICT"
Located in Sanibel Center Buiiding, 1711 Periwinkle Way

AFTER HOURS 472-1846

Cotillion dance af Cape
The Cape Coral Yacht and

Racquet Club was the scene
of fun and fellowship
Saturday •Jan. 24) as 250
high school students danced
to the tunes of "Cirrus."

The occasion was the
second dance of the season

PUBLIC
AUCTION

EVERY THURSDAY
208 4th STREET

PAGE PARK

"YOU BRING IT IN
OR

WE'LL PICK IT UP"

ALSO
FLEA MARKET
SAT. & SUN.

ALL BOOTHS INSIDE

FT. MYERS .

AlfCTtON & FLEA MKT.

Six Lakes
is for
good golfers,
average golfers,
bad golfers
and non-golfers.

\ h r ( n h
just bcca t. u I n untr iuh
commun b pi li W II
average it Ard t d n pi
shouldn h i p

- \ S L k C n C l b
we've p d d t t h r h n / /
18-hole It-

\ p l h p 1 hi t
Where \ n d p n I t
oi'biliia i n p rt

O d I n n h p I
Minded, h r! n I I Irx I
unlhesh 111 b 1 t Th n
the tenn

> nh 1 t t S L k
beint: a b I I G IICI b O p n 1 r

li d pi II h 1 lSb
holes. And th p t p
Amiyo I r b 1 p nth C ItCl b
it tree.

S S L k i I / / n
club liv n n b l p d C p I n i
i'urnisht.d b 1 h p I n I p n
carport n I b d li t 1(1
as SI 2,100

4066 L I n R 1 ( I h
of Shell F t nd 1 t
U.S. 41) N thF 1\I r Fl I
Phone 991 0 9

n h
n t pI nd
I I rd hi n

for members of the Royal
Palm Cotillion. Attending
members were from Can-
terbury, Cypress Lake and
Bishop Verot high schools.

The "Star Spangled Bali"
was held from 8 p.m. till 4:30
p.m. Saturday evening, and
the beautiful club was
decoarated in red white and
blue to go with the theme of
the dance.

Snacks of chips and punch
were served.

Sponsors were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Marcoux, Mr. and
Mrs. William Grimsiey. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Holland,
Dr. and Mrs. Wade Gamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Fedeson, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Miiier and Mr. and
Mrs. William Ferrell.

The next, and last, dance
of the season will be a for-
mal dinner dance, which
will be held this spring at the
Cape Coral Country Club.

don't getstung.*

Colony Guests
Tire Colony's out of. state

guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. James
Sebaefer of Prairie Village,
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. H.W.
Webb of Virginia Beach,
Va.: Mr. and Mrs. M.A.
Dewey of Galva, III.; Mr.
and Mrs. A.E. Laadis of
Grosse Pointe Park, ML;
Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Rosen-
berg of Cincinnati, Oh.; Mr.
and Mrs. J J . Serf! of
Bloomsbtirg, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Budd of Lacon.
111.; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heil
of West Ben, Wise; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mueller of
Columbus, Oh.; Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Wilson of
Peoria, III. and Mr. and Mrs.
W.B. Wenning. Jr. , of
Stamford, Ct.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hough of
Franklin, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Thornton of Ft.
Wayne, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert P. Ferguson of
Cranforrj, N.J.; Mr. and
Mrs. W.P. Elson of
Warrenston, Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Kesselman and
party of ML Prospect,-111.;
Mr. "and Mrs. Fred Gilner
and party of Bay Village,
Ohio; and Mr, and Mrs.
Eugene Mahnke of
Lexington, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F,
HinMe ef Hershey, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. C.W. Aurand, Sr.r
of Wayzata, Mn.; Mr. and

"Mrs. Frank Huffaker of
Glencoe, III.; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Brosius of Kennett
Square, Pa.; and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Dryer of
Kingsport, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
of Hickory Corners, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sager
of Fonda, H.Y.: Mr. and
Mrs. F . DuBoise of Des
Moines, la.; Mr. and Mrs.
Barnet Bowser of John^*
stown, Pa.; Dr. and Mrs.
J.C. HeddenofSpartanburg,(
S.C.; Mr. and Mrs. W.S.S

Redpath of Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown
of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Arfcur W, Thornton
also of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. T.C. Walker of
Kalamazoo, Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz Orr, Jr. of
Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Musselman of
Lexington, Ky.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Neal of
Stuart; Mr. and Mrs.
Seekinger of Miami; Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Morgan of
Lakeland. >

FOE YOUR BROWSING FUN!
WB ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

9:30 fo 5:30
WONDERFUL SELECTION OF JEWELRY FOR GUYS AND GALS.

SPECIMEN SHELLS AND UNIQUE GiFTS.

MeCRUL's TREE HOUSE
on dp n

MILE NORTH OF CAPTIVA POST OFFICE - BonkAinericard-Mastercharge ll

Homes
That Respond

To Peoples' Needs

if you like cathedral ceilings, a spiral staircase to
a casual loft area, sun decks, covered decks,
the warmth.of wood and a
private home with a view _ - . • - . -

The Sandpiper may be your answer.

visit our model center on
Sandcastle Road, The Dunes Subdivision

one of a series of unique designs from

P.O. >o*Z7],SanlM. Florida U957 pfcom («13) 472-2W
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By BETTY DEBNAM

Jhe Hottest Things on Ice!

Kids Are Hooked on Hockey!

. . . -s.-

The Mites team of the Boy's Capitol Hockey League in Washington, D. C. goes through a drill at an early morning
practice. Don't let the name fool you! There's a girl on the team. There's a 4-year-old player, too, but most of the kids
are from 6 to 8!

"Kids' hockey is
not a violent
game," a coach
told The Mini
Page. "We try to
teach them how to
skate and how to
be young gentle-
men and ladies."

"I like going around on the ice," 6-year-old
Sean Whaley told the Mini Page. He went to
hockey school this summer to get ready for
his first big season!.

Ice rinks are popping up all over the
country, and a lot of kids think that
hockey is a really cool sport.

The young skaters are early start-
ers and early risers.

Some tiny super stars take to the
ice at the age of 4! Some girls are
playing, tool.

In some parts of the country where
there are not many rinks and a lot of
skaters, the only time kids can get
time on the ice is 4:30 in the morning.

The object of the game is to shoot a round rubber disc called a
puck into a net.

There are six players on each
team.

1 Goaltender — Tries to keep the
puck from going into the goal.

2 Defensemen — Try to block
shots by the opposite team.
They help the center and
wingmen.

1 Center — Tries to steer the
puck into the goal. On defense,
he breaks up plays.

2 Wings—Work with the center
on the attack to set up shots.
On defense, they break up
shots.



PumpMn Eater Puzzle-le-do
This puzzle is about the nursery rhyme, "Peter,
Peter, Pumpkin Eater"!
Across:
3. You make a
jack-o'Iant.ern
out of it.
4. One who
eats.
5. To save.
8. Not here but

DOWN
1. Opposite of husband.
2. The outside part of some
things.
3. The PumpMn Eater's name.
5. Rhymes with slept!
6. Rhymes with merry.
7. A hole where you get water
from the ground.

5

I

ANSWER BOX
Down

'L
'9
•9
'8
'Z
'I

Across

upfduind

-/Who?

Look at the crests and
see if you can name the
team in the National
Hockey League.

cap&a^s

8

10

15

11

Jfealr
16

Answer block:
1. Vancouver Canucks, 2. Toronto Maple Leafs, 3. Montreal Cana-
diens, 4. New York Rangers, 5. Boston Bruins, 6. New York Island-
ers, 7. Washington Capitals, 8. Philadelphia Flyers, 9. Los Angeles
Kings, 10. Kansas City Scouts, 11. Chicago Black Hawks, 12. Buffalo
Sabres, 13. Detroit Eed Wings, 14. Atlanta Flames, 15. St. Louis
Blues, 16. California Seals, 17. Pittsburgh Penguins, 18. Minnesota
North Stars.

Guess what Is the Stanley Cup?
Each of the 18 teams in the NHL

plays 78 games during the season.
The champion team is the one that-
wins the Stanley Cup in play-offs at
the end of the season.

Guess what is the main complaint people_
have about pro hockey?

Many people complain that pro
hockey is too violent. The players
often fight. There is a lot of body con-
tact. The Canadian government is
thinking about changing the rules so
the violence will stop.

Hockey Equipment
Hockey is not a cheap sport. The prices below will
give you an idea of what the uniform and equip-
ment charges could be.

Helmet S10 to S25

Shoulder Pads S15 /

Shirt S7 to §35

Elbow Pads $12

Gloves $25

Stick §4 to S10 /

Shin Guards S12 *

Stockings $5 -;

Katie RMnelander

Thermal Underwear $6

Pants S20

Skates S60

(The goalie wears much more equipment. His outfit could cost as
much as S250.)

This is Katie Rhinelander's second year as a player
for the Mites team for the Capitol Boy's Hockey
dub. Eight-year-old Katie says she would like the
game better if there were more girls playing. She
has two brothers on the team.

The Game
theIce hockey is

fastest game on
earth. The players
don't have a lot of set
plays like you'll find in
football. The kids' game is much slower. In fact, the
young players often look as if they are moving in
slow motion.

The game lasts for 60 minutes with three periods
of 20 minutes each.

When the players do something wrong, they are
put into a penalty box and their team has to play
shorthanded until the penalty time runs out or
until the other team scores.

Hockey Words to Know

Face-Off— The way the puckr
is put into play at the begins
ning of a game or after goals,
penalties or puck-out-of-play
calls. The centers usually are
matched in a face-off.

Boarding—Violently forcing an opponent into the
boards around the rink.

Slap shot — Bringing the stick back and quickly
forward, slapping the puck ahead.

Drop-pass — The player leaves the puck behind for
a trailing teammate to pick up.
Breakaway — The puck carrier gets in front of all
opponents except the goalkeeper.
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MADAM DORiNDA

Appointment

Legal
Notice

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER RCTIT1OUS NAME

- The undersigned does hereby
certify that Robert F. Care conduct-
ing a floor covering business at San-

ibel Island, Florida under the ficti-
tious name of Bo&'s Jstsnd FSoor
Covering and that said firm Is com-
posed of the following persofeswlKise
names and places of resioences are
as follows: Robert F. Care. P.O.
Sox 414, Sanibel. Ownership of Sofa's
Island Floor Covering Is as follows:
Robert F, Care - - 100%

It is sny intention to apply to the
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for
Lee County, Florida to register the
said name of Bob's island Floor Cov-
ering under the provisions of Section
865.09, Florida Statutes, 1943.

Witness my hand, this Titii day of
January. W76, Robert F. Care.

Sworn to and subscribed to by
Robert F. Care before me this 141ft
day of January, A.D.1J76.

Emily H.Koifer
Notary Public

January 20,27 Feburary3,10

crossword
on p. 9

this week

Yesterday's

Highs

and Lows

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sanibel Arms
West, Gulf and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large
screened porch with beau-
tifui gulf view. Decorator
furnished with many ex-
tras. Wil! show at your con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 440

~San Carlos Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach. 463-9652,
after hours, 472-2385.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Sea Wind Townhouse Con-
do, on water. 742 Gulf Or.
2 bedroom, Vh bath. Large
screened porch, pool,
private dock. Will lease
with option. Day* 305 -
371-9791. Evenings 305 -
925-2674.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gulfview condo,
Sanibel Arms, $35,000.
A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St., Miami, Fla. 33176;
(305) - 271-8473.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnished home on

- f l i ngs built 1974, value
S45,000, sell $37,500 with
terms, consider as part
down payment in trade,
new auto, commercial lot
or ? Call 995-4269 or 995-
5481, ext. 34.

—**• *rt» o- -o
WOODEN DOCKS

' repaired or built to order.i
year free guarantee.]

PAlso have barge to trans-j
port any material. Excel-^

'lent reference furnished.
Call 694-0980.

Ô  -O- -tf- O

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Pri-
vately constructed, 1975 on
lagoon, bordering incom-
parable Ding Darling Wil-
derness Sanctuary. Se-
cluded bird observation
decks. Sky-lighted interior.
Now available. Original
rental. $500.00 weekly also
season/annual lease. 4
bedroom, 4 bath, 2 levels.
Furnished. No pets. (813)
472-4413 or (312) 943-4446.
P.O. Box 305 Sanibei, Fla.

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. available
for season or yearly. Call
Lou Niper, 995-5481ext. 34.

TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furn-
ished, pool, dock. Caii 305-
921-2935 or 305-921-1879.

SERVICES

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSURED-BONDED
CAPTiVA 472-2518

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & AH Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information cafi 332-1300.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Experienced
salespersons needed. Fuft
or part-time. 472-1198.
WANTED: Used Outboard
Motor — Johnson or Evin-
rude, 20 HP or 25 HP with
cable controls and electric
start wiring. Contact BHnd
Pass Marina <Mr. Johnson)
472-1020.

HELP WANTED: Gasoline
attendant wanted. Apply
in person at Three Star,
corner of Tarpon Bay &
Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel.

MISC. FOR SALE

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC,
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127 "

j
! 10% Discount |

City & Pest
Aibuquerfluesy
Anchorage cy
AsheviHe sft
Atlanta r
Birmingham cy
Boston r
Charision S.C. sh
Charlotte N.C. sh
Chicago pc
Cleveland r
Coiumbus cy
Dallas f
Denver f
Ctes fttoines sy
Detroit sn
El P3S0 C
Hartford r
Honolulu sy
Houston pc
Indianapolis cy
Jackson Miss. Is
Jacksonville sh
Kansas City pc
Las Vegas f.
Little Rock cy
Los Angeles sy
Louisviiie sh
Memphis pc
Miami sy
Milwaukee cy
Minneapolis pc
Nashville cy
New Orleans sh
New York r
Okia City f
Omaha pc
Philadelphia r
Phoenix sy
Pittsburgh r
Portland Me. r
Portland Ore. cy
Providence r
St. Louis pc
Salt Lake City f
San Diego sy
San Francisco f
San Juan sh
Seattle r
Spokane cy
Tampa pc
Washington sh
Wichita sy

hi to Pep
41 24....

29 20 .m
56 44....
65 50 ....
63 56 .04
31 17 ....
66 49....
«S 51 ....
2? 25 .11
40 12 .34
44 21
54 41
24

.30

.04

.03
30 24 .19
32 14 .17
56 39 ....
25 08 ....
SO 68 ....
74 62 1.04
48 25 .84
65 59 1.25
74 45 ....
32 24 .1?
62 33 ....
60 48 .81
66 43 ....
57 34 .80
61 59 .51
74 64 ....

3 17 .27
24 11 ....
60 55 1.27
73 58 .06
34 20 ....
40 34 ....
31 22 .01
38 23 ....
66 42 ....
44 23 .14
25 09 .01
36 30....
33 09 ....
32 3! .38
33 2T .09
63 47 ....
61 42 ....
80 71 .02
42 33 ....
32 17....
80 52 ....
40 31 ....

3034 .02

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Apartments -
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
$170 and SI 95 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services. Inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195

WINDOW WASHING DONE
RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL
481-7679

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadboits Installed
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

FOR SALE: Redwood
Chaise Jounges and chairs.
904 Beach Rd. 472-2792.

g3
c-ciear
cy-cioudy
pc partiy cloudy,
sh showers
fs thunder showers
clciearing
srs -snow
ni-missing
dr drizzle
%v -.V;ndy
sy sunny

Rentai
needed.
meeting
wering
handling

office assistant
Duties involve

the public, ans-
phone inquiries,

correspondence
and fil ing. Must be per-
sonable and outgoing.
Typing skills required.
Caf! 472-4113 or write isiand
Accommodations, 9067
Causeway Rd., Sanibel,
Fla.33957.

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90x120ft. Lot2: 111 X
110 ft. Buy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

SAVE $10,000
Owner going North! Will See Gulf
front condominium at Sundial Beach
and Tennis Club, Sanibel ... 2 bedroom,
2 bath, luxuriously furnished.

$78,000
Available Now!

Cal I Owner at 813 - 472-4747

i
i

1

Real Estate
SALESMAN

—WANTED—
E x p e r i e n c e i n
Construction and sale of
new homes.

1 SURF REALTY
I 472-1549111

if
you dont want
blow jour oivn

horn - —
Islander classified

do it for you!.

REALTOR

lilliHI!
S66

TOM LANTERMAN
or

AL LAPPA
for new or used cars or trucks

for any budget
- W I L L DELIVER -

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida 936-2193

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately % acre . . . heavily
wooded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

ONE THOUSAND FEET
from a wide beautiful white sand beach -
we've Tust listed a duplex frame cottage
on pilings. Each side has 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
screened porch, carport, heat and air con-
ditioning. Needs some T.L.C. This won't
last long so call today for an appointment
to see. $50,000. . , / " ;

Pm'seilla
Realty. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibellsland
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Road 472-41211

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

•

NAME

$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription ADDRESS

CITY & STATE.... ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
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/f you're driving

an RV
(recreational

vehicle),

you'd better
pay attention

to this

BEFORE

you pa) the toll I

No STiCK-UPS -
PICK UP

What You Need

At The Seahorse Shop!

Sea Horse Shop
at the Lighthouse End of Sanibei

Daily 9 to 5:30 - Sunday 12 to 5:30

Welcome to
Sanibei & Captiva,

our Beautiful Islands!

While yon are here* a vigit to

oar offices will inform you

about homes and homesites,

condominiums, acreage, Gulf

and Bay frontage and businesses.

Or, write for island information:

PRI'SCI'IICI
Realty, Inc.

BIAOOR*
Priscilla A. Murphy, Chairman

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr, President

MaittOffice:P.O.Box57
-Periwinkle Way, S&nibel Island 472-1511
Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121

I

Bailey's is THE General Store!
We know you've heard that song before—
But here, if looking, you will find
EVERYTHING to ease your mind.
We have housewares, books & gifts galore,
Sweets and cookies you'll adore.
Groceries, produce & meat for the table,
To help as much as we are able.

OR, you can come to Bailey's" just to look'
and you're still OK in Bailey's book!

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Serving Sanibei & Captiva Islands since 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
W I S T i i H UNIOM • - WINE & COID I K R - F I L M DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday -Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday g a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


